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Abstract 

Côte d’Ivoire is a small, mature crude oil producer in West Africa. In 2015, Côte d’Ivoire produced 
around 27,000 bbl/day (IEA, 2015). Crude oil production started in the early 1980s and peaked 
in 2006 at 63,000 bbl/day. Today, there are a number of factors that raise questions regarding 
the sustainability of the oil industry and energy security of the country: depleting oil reservoirs 
in expensive offshore locations, coupled with low crude oil prices in the spot markets, put 
pressure on the upstream sector; high dependency on crude oil imports, largely concentrated 
in geopolitically unstable Nigeria, poses questions regarding energy security; while financial 
distress in refining activities, ageing infrastructure, domestic demand absorbing refinery 
production capacity of gasoline and diesel, and high levels of sulfur and aromatics in diesel and 
gasoline, presenting both environmental and health-related concerns, present serious 
challenges in the downstream sector that need to be addressed. Biofuels may represent an 
attractive opportunity to diversify the country’s transportation fuel portfolio available at the 
pump and improve fuel quality, while rendering the country less dependent on crude oil imports, 
more energy secured and more resilient to oil-price shocks.  
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Acronyms 

AfDB  African Development Bank 

APCI  Professional Association of Petroleum of Côte d'Ivoire  

bbl  barrel(s) of oil 

CAGR  compound annual growth rate 

CAPEX  capital expenditure 

CFAO  Compagnie Française de l’Afrique Occidentale 

CIF  cost insurance and freight 

CNR   Canadian natural resources 

DAT  distillation atmosphérique (atmospheric distillation unit) 

DDO  distillate diesel oil 

DHC  distillation hydrocraqueur (distillate hydrocracker) 

DSV  distillation sous vide (vacuum distillation unit) 

EIA  Energy Information Administration 

FAO  Food and Agriculture Organization 

FCFA  West African CFA franc1  

FOB  free on board 

FPSO  floating production storage and offloading 

GESTOCI  Management Company of Oil Stocks Côte d’Ivoire 

GIPAME Inter-Professional Automobile, Materials and Equipment Group 

GPP  Petroleum Industry Professionals Group  

Ha  hectare 

HVO  heavy vacuum oil 

IEA  International Energy Agency 

IFC  International Finance Corporation 

IMF  International Monetary Fund 

LPG  liquid petroleum gas 

MD  marge de distribution (distribution margin) 

MSTT  Mobil Shell Total Texaco 

PF  port fee 

PMC  prix maximum de cession (ex-refinery price) 

PMP  prix maximum a la pompe (maximum retail price) 

PMS  premium motor spirit 

PND  2016–2020 National Development Program 

PP  péréquation produit ( oil products equalization) 

PT  péréquation transport 

PPI  import parity price 

PPP  purchasing power parity 

PSC  producing sharing contract 

                                            
1 The currency of eight independent states in West Africa: Benin, Burkina Faso, Guinea-Bissau,  
Côte d’Ivoire, Mali, Niger, Senegal and Togo. 
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R&OE  remuneration and other expenses 

RAT  résidu atmosphérique (first residual) 

RM  retail margin 

RSC  risk service contract 

RSV  résidu sous vide (vacuum residue or fuel oil) 

SIAP  Société Ivoirienne d’Avitaillements Portuaires 

SIR  Société Iviorienne de Raffinage 

SMB  Société Multinationale de Bitumes 

SMR  soutien marge de raffinage (margin to support the refinery) 

SSA  sub-Saharan Africa 

SSF  security stock fee 

UEMOA Union Économique et Monétaire Ouest-Africaine 

VAT  value added tax 

VGO  vacuum gas oil 
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Executive Summary 

Côte d’Ivoire produces oil and gas. All the oil and gas reservoirs in Côte d’Ivoire are offshore. 
According to industry sources, the country has proven reserves of 230 million bbl of oil. In 2015, 
Côte d’Ivoire produced 9,942.13 thousand bbl of crude oil, imported 22,721.71 thousand bbl of 
crude oil, and exported 9,861.06 thousand bbl of crude. According to industry actors in the 
upstream sector, crude oil production is decreasing due to reservoir plateauing or, in other 
cases, due to the state of depletion of producing blocks. Peak oil production from all oil-
producing blocks took place in 2006 at 22,979.55 thousand bbl/year. The government plan (Plan 
Stratégique de Développement 2011–2030) envisages investments in the upstream sector 
totaling FCFA 2.2 trillion in order to sustain production in the medium to long run.  

There are three companies engaged in production activities in the country: the Canadian Natural 
Resources (CNR), Foxtrot, and PETROCI CI-11. The largest producer is CNR, which exports all the 
crude oil it produces. Foxtrot and PETROCI CI-11 sell their production to the national refining 
company Société Iviorienne de Raffinage (SIR). Production is from offshore deepwater oil fields 
and the crude is processed on-site and exported offshore through a floating production storage 
and offloading FPSO terminal (). The crude delivered to SIR travels in pipelines underwater. From 
the port of Abidjan, it is then moved to the refinery by pipeline or tank trucks.  

Côte d’Ivoire is a net importer of crude oil and a net exporter of refined products. While the 
exports of refined products are moderately diversified among bordering countries,2 such as 
Burkina Faso or Mali, and non-bordering African countries, such as Nigeria (exports to these 
countries take place by sea), 93% of crude oil imports are concentrated in one country: Nigeria. 
This concentration of Ivorian oil imports in Nigeria makes the country subject not only to 
Nigeria’s geopolitical risks but also to changes in the country’s strategy, such as the recent policy 
to massively expand refining capacity, which may negatively affect Côte d’Ivoire’s refined 
product trading hegemony in the sub-region (West Africa).  

International trade constitutes one of the main sources of economic activity in Côte d’Ivoire. In 
2015, it represented 72.66%of national gross domestic product (GDP).3 The country is the 
second most important trade hub in refined oil products in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) due to the 
volume of its exports of refined products (US$1.2 billion, 2015) and the number of countries it 
supplies. South Africa occupies the first position in terms of volume of exports of refined products 
(US$ 2.9 billion), but South Africa imported US$ 4.2 billion of refined products in 2015, resulting 
in a trade balance deficit of US$ -1.3 billion. 

Côte d’Ivoire is the only country in the West African sub-region that does not import refined oil 
products to meet domestic demand. Based on data found in Chatham House’s Resource Trade 
Earth,4 since at least 2000, Côte d’Ivoire has consistently exported more refined products than it has 
imported. However, if we take into account the value of imports of crude oil against the value of 
exports of refined products, Côte d’Ivoire has been in an oil trade deficit since at least 2000.  

As a fuel trade hub, refinery activities are crucial for Côte d’Ivoire. Investment in refinery 
infrastructure and in storage terminals has been significant in the past years. With a refining 
capacity of 3.8 million metric tons/year (27.85 million bbl/year) and a utility rate of nearly 80%, 

                                            
2Referred to in the paper as “hinterland countries,” which is the terminology used by stakeholders in Côte d’Ivoire. 
3International trade is the sum of exports and imports of goods and services measured as a share of GDP. Source: 
https://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/es/Country/CIV/Year/2015. 
4 https://resourcetrade.earth/data?year=2005&importer=384&category=138&units=value. 
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Côte d’Ivoire has the largest oil refinery in West Africa. Nigeria follows with 3.32 million metric 
tons. However, the debt structure of the company has been hurting the financial performance 
of the only refining company in the country: SIR. 

In terms of transportation fuels, gasoline (super sans plomb, 91 octane) and diesel are the only 
available fuels at the pump, and the country follows a tax regime.5 Taxes represent over 30% of 
the retail price of gasoline and diesel under this tax regime. Moreover, the government exercises 
price control on fuels. The Ministry of Energy, the Ministry of Finance, and the Ministry of Budget 
fix the same retail price of gasoline and diesel across the country. Moreover, the margin of 
distributors and retailers is also fixed.  

Fuel demand is mostly driven by diesel, which is mainly consumed in road transportation but 
also in domestic navigation and rail transportation, followed by gasoline. Prices are adjusted only 
when changes in international prices exceed specified thresholds. Price smoothing is achieved 
by adjusting the taxable portion of the price on which tax rates are applied in order to maintain 
affordable prices. For revenue protection there is a floor to the tax base, regardless of how much 
spot crude oil prices increase.  

There are 35 companies operating in the distribution sector, but four of them control over 60% 
of the market. The service stations, where diesel and gasoline are available at the pump, are 
concentrated in the Lagunes and Abidjan districts (45.2%), the most densely populated areas in 
the country; followed by the Bandama Valley district with 7.6% of the overall service stations 
that supply transportation fuels to the country. The Abidjan district – where 20% of the 
population lives – accounts for 50.91% of the consumption of refined fuels, followed by the San 
Pedro district, which consumes 4.19%. 

The vehicle fleet is about 500,000 vehicles. Car ownership is limited, following the trend of the 
Sub-Saharan region. In Côte d’Ivoire, the automotive secondhand market has been growing over 
the past few years, dominated by vehicles imported from Europe, Asia and the United States. 
While the number of new vehicles has been increasing at an average rate of 9,000 vehicles per 
year, secondhand vehicles have been increasing by 50,000 to 60,000 vehicles per year (78% of 
the market). The average lifecycle of secondhand vehicles is 10 years. Eighty percent of the 
vehicles in circulation are aging (15–25 years old). To incentivize sales of new vehicles and 
improve fuel efficiency, used vehicles are taxed progressively by their age. 

Domestic demand of gasoline and diesel is increasing and experts from SIR expect domestic 
demand to absorb refinery output in seven years’ time (by 2025). However, our estimations 
suggest that before the end of 2021 domestic demand will have absorbed SIR’s production 
capacity of gasoline and 70% of SIR’s production capacity of diesel for road transportation (at 
full capacity and assuming the production scheme of 2015, SIR produces 764.53 thousand 
tonnes of gasoline and 1,394.29 thousand tonnes of diesel).  

The progressive increase of new gasoline vehicles and the lower prices of gasoline (right now at 
the same level as diesel) might shift the production scheme of the refinery in favor of gasoline 
in the near future. If this possible scenario happens, unless SIR’s refining scheme is able to adjust 
its refining output in favor of gasoline, domestic demand will absorb SIR’s refining capacity of 
gasoline before 2021.  

The country struggles to comply with regionally agreed fuel quality standards. Reducing the 
levels of benzene in gasoline represents an important challenge. Moreover, high levels of sulfur 

                                            
5 See Section VI, “Price Structure of Gasoline and Diesel”.  
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in both gasoline and diesel cause negative externalities affecting Ivorians’ health and the 
environment. The country lags behind in the implementation schedule of the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) Afri agenda, which aims at reducing the levels of 
benzene and sulfur while increasing the octane rate in gasoline.  

Biofuels represent an attractive opportunity to guarantee energy security, reduce exposure to 
price volatility in both crude oil and refined products, improve the trade balance by reducing 
crude oil imports, mitigate geopolitical risk linked to Nigeria, and improve air quality and health.  

There are at least two investment avenues in biofuels. One of them consists of blending 10% 
ethanol with 90% gasoline (E-10), and 5% biodiesel with 95% diesel (B-5). In this case, the biofuel 
could be produced locally or imported. We analyze both options and present our conclusions. 
Another investment opportunity we have identified consists of using ethanol to boost gasoline’s 
octane rate. Gasoline’s octanes can be increased using aromatics such as BTEX (benzene, 
toluene, ethyl-benzene, xylene) that are extremely harmful to both humans and the 
environment and that many countries are trying to phase out. However, there are other options, 
such as using ethanol, which is highly rich in octanes, to boost gasoline’s octane rate while 
decreasing the levels of benzene in gasoline.  

For investment opportunity (1) the country could leverage its position as a hub of refined 
products to become an exporter of blended fuels, such as gasohol E-10, and lead the region 
towards a larger biofuel adoption. However, the current tax on alcohol and the production below 
desired levels of potential feedstocks for ethanol (sugarcane, molasses, and cassava) represent 
an important deterrent nowadays. Biodiesel production from oil-palm fruit represents another 
investment opportunity to consider. The country is one of the largest producers of oil-palm fruit 
in the world. The amount of oil-palm fruit harvested per hectare has much room for 
improvement — especially among small farmers, who own 75% of the current oil-palm fruit land 
harvested. However, the country must overcome the fear originating from previous bad 
experiences with the introduction and scale-up of Jatropha plantations in the country in order 
to eventually produce biodiesel. Bad design and implementation of the project led to crop 
substitution and food price inflation. Therefore, if a biofuel policy such as E-10 or B-5 were to be 
implemented, it is key to learn from past experiences to avoid repeating the same mistakes.  

A blending policy such as E-10 or B-5 can be achieved through imports. There are countries, such 
as Jamaica, that have shifted from being biofuel producers to biofuel importers. In the last years 
the price of ethanol free on board (FOB) U.S. Gulf remains at lower levels than the price of 
gasoline FOB Rotterdam. 

During current low crude oil prices, and in the absence of a Pigouvian tax levied on gasoline and 
diesel, biofuels may not be cost-competitive as a fuel substitute for gasoline and diesel. 
However, investment opportunity (2) represents a good occasion for Côte d’Ivoire to untangle 
the existing polarity between raising octane rate in gasoline while reducing the levels of benzene 
and complying with ECOWA’s Afri agenda. 
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1. Introduction 

1. Purpose of the Paper 

This paper offers a broad overview of the oil industry in Côte d’Ivoire, with a special emphasis 
on transportation fuels. The paper intends to provide the information that is required to inform 
the analysis and judgment of potential investors in transportation fuels in Côte d’Ivoire. 
Moreover, the paper aims to provide some useful guidance to researchers and everyone 
interested in the oil industry and, more specifically, in transportation fuels in Côte d’Ivoire.  

2. Structure  

The paper is structured in three main sections: upstream, midstream and downstream sectors, 
with a special emphasis on oil downstream, specifically transportation fuels such as gasoline and 
diesel. The paper proceeds with a supply and demand analysis, followed by a description of the 
build-up price of gasoline and diesel. It entertains potential investment opportunities and ends 
with some concluding remarks. 

The upstream section provides an overview of the crude oil production in the country. It leaves 
aside all exploration activities taking place in Côte d’Ivoire. This section presents the main crude 
oil producers in the country, the oil fields operated, their production of crude oil and the type 
of crude. It also provides information on imports and export activities of crude oil.  

The midstream section addresses the transport of crude oil from the oil platforms to the 
refinery. This section provides useful information in terms of the Ivorian infrastructure, such as 
the number of transmission pipelines, their dimensions and capacity to offer readers a systemic 
approach to analyzing the oil industry.  

The downstream section focuses on refining activities, storage, transport, distribution, and 
retail. This section pays particular attention to refining and distribution activities.  

The supply and demand analysis provides information on production, consumption, export and 
import activities in the crude oil, as well as refined product industries. This section offers an 
estimate of the future demand of gasoline and diesel in Côte d’Ivoire and ventures to anticipate 
the time frame in which the Côte d’Ivoire internal market will absorb the refinery total output 
capacity.  

There is a section that details the price formula to calculate both the ex-refinery and the retail 
prices of gasoline and diesel. The same section provides an estimate of the production cost of 
gasoline and diesel. This estimate was calculated after consulting several industry sources in the 
country.  

The paper concludes with investment opportunities in biofuels. This section is the natural result 
of our field research in Côte d’Ivoire. We present the benefits and barriers for a biofuel industry 
to take off in the country, with the intention to open (hopefully) a fruitful debate among all 
major stakeholders in the transportation fuel industry in the West African region.  
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3. Methodology 

This paper includes the results of field-based research, as well as desktop research regarding 
transportation fuels in Côte d’Ivoire. Our desktop research relies on data collected from 
international organizations, such as the International Energy Agency (IEA), the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF), the African Development Bank (AfDB), and the German 
Development Agency (GIZ), among others.  

Where our field data contradicts or is different from the data provided by government officials 
or the data available in international organizations’ databases, we present both figures clearly.6  

4. The Oil Industry in the Country 

According to a study commissioned by Deloitte in 2017, the secondary sector in Côte d’Ivoire is 
driven by petroleum (7.2% of GDP), followed by the food industry (7.1% of GDP) and extractive 
products (6.7% of GDP).7 Oil represents the second largest export revenue after cocoa in Côte 
d’Ivoire. According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), oil 
(crude oil and refined products) represented 33% (US$ 3.16billion) of total export revenues. 
Figure 1.1 presents the largest sources of exports in the country in terms of revenues.  

Figure 1.1 

Cocoa and oil represented 60% of total exports in 2012 in Côte d’Ivoire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: OECD (2016). “Le cacao et le pétrole représentent 60% des exportations en 2012: Exportations en valeur 
(millions USD), 2012 et 1995”, in Examen multidimensionnel de la Côte d'Ivoire: Volume 1. Évaluation initiale, Les voies 
de développement, OECD Publishing, Paris. Available from: https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/development/examen-
multidimensionnel-de-la-cote-d-ivoire/le-cacao-et-le-petrole-representent-60-des-exportations-en-
2012_9789264248557-graph13-fr. 

                                            
6One example of this sort of instance is the discrepancy in the year in which peak crude oil production took place. Data 
gathered by the International Energy Agency (IEA) suggests it took place in 2006, whereas data from the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration (EIA) points to 2005. Similarly, there is a discrepancy between the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency and PETROCI CI-11 regarding proved reserves (see page 9). 
7https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/za/Documents/africa/za_ASG_Country%20Reports_Cote_dIvoire_Re
pro.pdf, p. 7.  
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Côte d’Ivoire plans to invest nearly US$ 1 billion in oil product pipelines and storage facilities in 
a bid to create the largest fuel hub in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Côte d’Ivoire intends to become 
the “Rotterdam of Africa” and the biggest oil product market in SSA.8  

The macroeconomic and budgetary framework of the 2016–2020 National Development 
Program (PND) (envisages investments totaling FCFA9 30 billion, including FCFA 11,284 billion 
for the public sector (including non-profit institutions). Private investments amount to FCFA 
18,716 billion, or 62.4% of total investments expected.  

Business climate has been improving in the country, with ongoing reforms and simplified 
administrative procedures, such as the creation of a single tax form and the gradual 
implementation of electronic tax filing. The government will strengthen the financial regulatory 
framework by creating an agency to improve the transparency and better manage user 
complaints about financial services and by strengthening the operations of credit bureaus. For 
the coming years, the government plans additional administrative reforms to facilitate business 
creation, spur border trade, better enforce contract execution and improve insolvency 
resolution.10  

Côte d’Ivoire is expected to be one of Africa’s hot spots for trade and investment over the next 
few years, thanks to rapid investment-led growth and pro-business reforms. The country has a 
long history of entering into public-private partnerships, and this will remain the case in a wide 
range of sectors.  

According to the 2016–2020 PND, Côte d’Ivoire was planning to roughly double oil and gas 
output by 2020, because there were vast oil resources found on the border with Ghana. 
However, Côte d’Ivoire lost the lawsuit against Ghana for the ownership of the oil reservoir. The 
PND also targets foreign investment in offshore exploration. However, the current era of low oil 
prices and the higher costs associated with expensive deep-water offshore oil resources will 
present an important obstacle to boosting investment in the upstream sector.  

5. Crude Oil Overview 

There are three major companies operating in the country in the oil upstream. The largest crude 
oil producer, a Canadian subsidiary company, Canadian Natural Resources (CNR), exports all the 
crude it produces. The other remaining two companies, Foxtrot and PETROCI CI-11, sell all the 
crude they produce to the Ivorian government.  

According to our field interviews with key stakeholders in the upstream sector, oil reservoirs are 
in a depleting phase with peak production at 62,956 bbl/day in 2006.11 

 

                                            
8 Thomson Reuters. 2016. Commodities news. [Online]. [Accessed March 2018]. Available from: 
http://af.reuters.com/article/commoditiesNews/idAFL5N1CB2EZ. 

9 1 euro = FCFA 655.4 /1 US$ = FCFA 591; OANDA. Average Exchange Rates. 2015. [Online]. [Accessed May 2018]. Available 
from: https://www.oanda.com/lang/es/currency/average 

10 IMF Country Report No. 17/165, June 2017, p. 16. 

11 Data collected by the U.S. Energy Information Administration tells otherwise: the peak year would have taken place in 
2005 at 62,000 bbl/day. Conversely, data gathered by the IEA (the source we are mostly using in this paper) prompts us to 
determine the peak year in 2006 at 62,956 bbl/day. 
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Reserves are estimated at 230 million bbl, according to our industry sources consulted during 
our field research. However, the Central Intelligence Agency lists the country’s crude oil proved 
reserves at 100 million bbl as of January 2017.12 

Most of the crude oil that the Ivorian refinery uses to produce refined products is imported from 
Nigeria. Nigerian crude oil is heavier, perfectly suitable for the Société Iviorienne de Raffinage’s 
(SIR) refining scheme and adjusted to the type of oil products with the most demand in the 
domestic market, and in the West Africa sub-region.  

6. Refined Products Overview 

The country has one refinery: SIR. Côte d’Ivoire possesses the largest refining capacity in West 
Africa. The country intends to remain a refined product hub in the sub-region. Its main refined 
products trade partner is Nigeria, which imports most of the Ivorian refined products exports.  

countries. Diesel is used for the production of electricity, for road transport, and rail and 
domestic navigation. Figure 1.2 shows the refinery output sorted by the type of fuel that SIR 
produces in largest quantities.  

Figure 1.2 

Refinery output  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the IEA. IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017.  
Available from: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

 

Côte d’Ivoire’s hydrocarbon sector is governed by a series of laws and decrees with different 
government bodies, principally responsible for regulating oil and gas activities (see Exhibit 1).  

 

                                            
12 https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2244rank.html. 

Refined products from a barrel of crudew oil, 
2015 

% of refined products from crude oil in Ivory Coast, 2000-2015 

Diesel 38.9% 

Jet kerosene 28.7% 

Motor gasoline 21.3% 

Fuel oil 10.3% 

LPG O.3% 

Other kerosene 0.3% 

Natural gas liquids 0.2% 
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II. Oil Upstream 

The Ivorian sedimentary basin is subdivided into 61 blocks: seven of them are onshore, 47 are 
offshore shallow water to deep water (from 0 meters to 3,000 meters), and seven are ultra-
deepwater (over 3,000 meters). In 2016, there were 20 blocks in activity, four in a production 
phase and 16 in exploration.  

In 2015, crude oil production in Côte d’Ivoire was 10,735,143 bbl, with an average daily 
production of 29,411 bbl. Crude oil production in 2016 was 15,425,895 bbl, or 42.147 bbl/day. 
In 2016, production increased by 43.70% compared with 2015, due to the contribution of the 
wells established during the 2015 and 2016 drilling campaigns on the Baobab (block CI-40) and 
Marlin (block CI-27) fields. 

Over recent decades, production levels have fluctuated due to depletion of existing reserves, as well 
as production interruptions as a result of maintenance and expansion operations. For the January–
September 2017 period, authorities announced that production was 34,609 bbl/d, down 22% 
compared with the same period in 2016. The fall was due to the natural depletion and production 
shutdowns in the Espoir and Baobab fields during the annual maintenance periods.13 

There are four oil-producing blocks:  

1. The deepwater Espoir oil field, which is located in producing block CI-26. Espoir has a 
lifespan of 20 years, a peak oil production rate of 35,000 bbl/d, and recoverable reserves 
of 93 million bbl of oil. The field came onstream in 2002.14 In 2016, production was 
4,609,039 bbl — 10.49% less than the previous year; 

2. The deepwater Baobab oil field, eight kilometers south of Espoir, lies in block CI-40. 
Baobab has recoverable reserves of 200 million bbl of oil. The field started production in 
August 2005. In 2016, production reached 9,846,649 bbl, from 4,985,527 bbl in the 
previous year (a 97.5% increase from 2015);  

3. The deepwater Marlin oil field, which is located in block CI-27. The field came onstream 
in October 2015. In 2016, production was 828,270 bbl, an increase of 99.39% from the 
previous year (415,409 bbl); 

4. The shallow water Lion and Panthère oil fields are located in producing block CI-11. The 
fields started producing in October 2015. In 2016, production was 141,937, a decrease 
of 23.37% from the previous year (185,221 bbl in 2015).  

There are three crude oil producers in the country:  

1. CNR is an independent oil producer that operates the country’s two largest oil fields: 
Espoir (block CI-26, located 60 km from Abidjan) and Baobab (block CI-40, located 25 km 
off the coast of Côte d’Ivoire). CNR is the main crude oil producer in Côte d’Ivoire. CNR 
accounts for 94% of crude oil production in the country, and all the crude it produces is 
exported. CNR produced 39,604.6 bbl/day of crude oil, which represented a significant 
decrease since 2008, when CNR still produced 80,000 bbl/day.  

                                            
13 The Report, Côte d’Ivoire 2018, Oxford Business Group, p. 121.  
14 Offshore Technology. Espoir Field, Block CI-26. [Online]. [Accessed October 2017]. 
 Available from: http://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/espoir/ 

 

http://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/espoir/
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2. Foxtrot International. It is the operator of Marlin oil field (block CI-27). In 2016, Foxtrot 
produced 2,269 bbl/day of crude oil. Since this represents a small volume, all the crude 
oil produced is sent to Côte d’Ivoire’s SIR refinery to be processed.  

3. PETROCI CI-11. It is the operator of Lion and Panthère oil fields (block CI-11, located 11 
km from the coast). PETROCI CI-11 is the subsidiary of PETROCI (the governmental 
institution that oversees oil exploration and production in the country). PETROCI CI-11 
is the third producer of crude oil in the country with an average production of 388.9 
bbl/day of crude oil in 2016. All the production is sent to SIR. Block CI-11 is depleting.  

In 2016 11 holes were drilled, including two exploration drilling holes, three evaluation drilling 
holes and six development drilling holes by CNR and Foxtrot. 

The number of holes drilled in 2016 has decreased by 35% compared with 2015, when 17 holes 
were drilled. This decline can be explained, firstly, by the drop in international crude oil prices 
and, secondly, by the drilling commitments of the year 2016 contained in the current production 
sharing contracts (PSCs). 

1. Crude Specifications 

The crude processed and purchased by SIR responds to the following denominations: 

1. Heavy crude oil from Nigeria — such as Forcados, Bonga and Antan — and from the oil 
field Baobab in Côte d’Ivoire,. 

2. Light crude oil from Nigeria — such as Bonny Light, Escravos, Obe, ERHA, or Abo, from 
Ebome in Cameroon and from the oil fields of Lion, Espoir or Marlin in Côte d’Ivoire. 

According to industry sources, crude oil proved reserves in the country are 230 million bbl. In 
2015, Côte d’Ivoire imported 22,721.71 thousand bbl15 of crude oil, produced 9,942.13 thousand 
bbl16 and exported 9,861.06 thousand bbl.17 The country exports all the crude oil that CNR 
produces, which represents almost 94% of the overall crude oil production. The remaining 6% 
of crude oil production from Foxtrot’s oil field and PETROCI CI-11’s is refined in Côte d’Ivoire.  

From 2013 to 2014, the annual production of crude petroleum decreased by 24.50%. However, 
in 2015, production resumed with an increase of 55.55% compared with 2014. In 2016, the 
production increased by 43.7% compared with 2015, due to the impact of the development 
work undertaken on blocks CI-27 and CI-40, achieving a production of 15,425 thousand bbl. 
Regardless of this significant increase, the total volume produced is still considerably lower than 
the 22,979.55 thousand bbl/year produced in 2006, the peak year.18 

                                            
15 3,083 kt (kilotons) according to 
http://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil, accessed on Nov 
2nd, 2017. We used a conversion factor of 7.37 bbl/tonne according to the IEA, Oil Information, 2017 Edition, p. 52.  
16 1,349 thousand tonnes. The difference in crude production figures is due to the discrepancy between figures obtained 
from the IEA database and the figures disclosed by the Ministère du Pétrole, de l’Energie et du Developpement des 
Energies Renouvables in its Annuaire des Statistiques des Hydrocarbures en Côte d'Ivoire.  
17 1,338 thousand tonnes. 
18 Data collected by the U.S. Energy Information Administration tells otherwise: the peak year would have taken place in 
2005 at 62,000 bbl/day. Conversely, data gathered by the IEA (the source we are mostly using in this paper) prompt us to 
determine the peak year in 2006 at 62,956 bbl/day.  

http://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
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The government plan (Plan Stratégique de Développement 2011–2030) lays out FCFA 
200,600 million in exploration activities, of which the Ivorian government would contribute to 
6.2% — the remaining amount would come from other sources of financing, such as private 
investors. Moreover, the same plan lays out FCFA 1.9 trillion for production activities that would 
come entirely from other sources of financing (the private sector). 

2. Crude Oil Production and Consumption 

Most of the crude oil that is transformed by SIR is imported. PETROCI arranges the imports of 
crude oil based on the amount requested from SIR. Crude oil imports take place in foreign 
currency denomination, usually U.S. dollars. However, SIR has signed some trade facility 
instruments with the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and Société Générale to hedge for 
the currency risk associated with crude oil imports, such as secured revolving loans.  

Crude oil imports are heavily concentrated in Nigeria, due to the fact that Nigeria produces crude 
oil of heavier quality than Ivorian crude oil and, as a result, a higher amount of heavy refined 
products can be obtained from it. Côte d’Ivoire refines significant amounts of diesel for road 
transportation fuels for market-related reasons: fuel demand for road transportation in the 
West African region is largely driven by diesel rather than gasoline.  

In 2015, out of the 22,721.71 thousand bbl of crude oil imports, 20,613.22 thousand bbl (almost 
91%) were imported from Nigeria, 2,108.26 thousand bbl (almost 9%) were imported from 
Colombia and 0.22 thousand bbl were imported from Israel. Lately, the country is also importing 
crude oil from Venezuela.  

Figure 2.1 

Crude oil production, exports, and imports, 1990-2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA.19 IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

 

                                            
19 Data was provided in metric tonnes. We have used 7.37 as the conversion factor from metric tonnes to bbl of crude oil, 
according to the IEA.  
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The gap between crude oil production and crude oil imports has been consistently widening since 
2006, when crude oil production peaked (Figure 2.1). If it is true that crude oil production and crude 
oil imports are decoupled because production is largely exported, the gap between production and 
imports still has an important effect on the balance of payments through trade. The fact that the 
currency is fixed to the euro moderates the impact of crude imports on the foreign exchange rate.  

In 2016, Nigeria suffered supply disruptions averaging 0.5 million bbl/day. Provided that Côte 
d’Ivoire relies heavily on crude oil imports from Nigeria, how exposed is Côte d’Ivoire to supply 
disruptions in Nigeria? If Nigerian crude oil production or exports are disrupted, would Côte 
d’Ivoire be able to make up for the losses in crude imports from other exporting countries? 
Would the made-up quantity of crude oil be supplied at the same price? Figure 2.2 represents a 
three-month moving average of crude oil production from Nigeria and Côte d’Ivoire crude oil 
imports. We observe a drop in crude oil imports in 2016 following a drop in production in Nigeria 
and the same behavior in 2017, although a correlation cannot be proven. In fact, it is likely the 
decrease in imports observed in 2017 is due to the fact that SIR’s facilities suffered a series of 
damages due to a fire that took place on January 4, 2017. As a result, SIR has been forced to stop 
part of its refining activities, importing the missing balance to meet domestic demand. 

Figure 2.2 

Nigeria’s oil production vs Côte d’Ivoire’s oil imports, 2012–2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Authors, based on data from the Port of Abidjan. 

 

In 2015, domestic demand for crude oil was 1.72 million tonnes or 12.66 million bbl (54.01% of 
the crude refined at SIR and 45.26% of refinery capacity). Current refining capacity exceeds 
domestic demand by far, which is consistent with the country’s strategy to position itself as a 
regional hub in refined products. Most of Ivorian refined products exports are destined for 
Nigeria, completing a trading circle in which Côte d’Ivoire imports crude oil from Nigeria and, in 
return, exports refined products.  
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The Nigerian government allocates 445,000 bbl of crude oil daily for domestic supply. However, 
the four Nigerian refineries can only process up to 100,000 bbl/day. The remaining oil is 
reallocated to the export market or for product swaps20 at a set transfer price. This is the case of 
the bilateral agreements between the governments of Nigeria and Côte d’Ivoire by which Côte 
d’Ivoire purchases crude oil from Nigeria at a government price and sells the refined products 
back to Nigeria.  

3. Contracts in Exploration and Production Activities 

The Petroleum Code provides for three different types of upstream contracts: concessions, PSC 
and risk service contracts (RSC). The characteristics of these three regimes are:  

 Concessions. These contracts are signed before the grant of a prospection permit. They 
stipulate the rights and obligations of the state and of the concessioner during the 
prospection phase and during the production phase (if a commercially exploitable oil deposit 
is discovered). The concessioner assumes the risks of funding petroleum operations and may 
dispose of the production in accordance with the relevant concession. 

 PSC. This is the most common contract type for investors in Côte d’Ivoire. The petroleum 
company provides prospection and exploration under its own funding and risk in a 
limited area. If a commercially exploitable deposit is discovered, part of the production 
is used to pay back the company’s costs (oil cost) and the rest (oil profit) is split between 
the state and the holder of the PSC. 

 RSC. Under RSC, the contractor is paid in cash or in oil or gas for his services in addition 
to arrangements to recover all or part of the costs.21 

Plan Stratégique de Développement 2011–2030 lays out FCFA 200,600 million in exploration 
activities, of which the Ivorian government would contribute 6.2%. The remaining amount would 
come from other sources of financing. Moreover, the same plan lays out FCFA 1.9 trillion for 
production activities that would come entirely from other sources of financing. 

III. Oil Midstream 

The oil produced by PETROCI CI-11 is sent from offshore to the SIR via a pipeline into a rental 
storage tank. This oil is sold to SIR or the international market. From the storage tank, it can be 
lifted into a tanker for export. 

Foxtrot follows the same order of operations as PETROCI CI-11, but all its oil is sold to SIR. There 
is no exporting. 

Crude oil from CNR is processed onsite and immediately offloaded via a FPSC terminal offshore 
to be exported, without passing through the pipelines. 

 

 

                                            
20 Abraham Wapner, Columbia Center on Sustainable Investment, CCSI Policy Paper, March 2017, p. 2. 
21 Dr. Pedro van Meurs; Maximizing the value of government revenues from upstream petroleum arrangements under 
high oil prices, 2008.  
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The facilities of PETROCI’s wharf consist of: 

 Two oil docks located on the east bank of the Vridi Canal; 

 One 28 km pipeline network connecting the docks to the refinery (SIR and Société 
Multinationale de Bitûme [SMB]), the various oil depots (Management Company of Oil 
Stocks Côte d’Ivoire [GESTOCI], Shell, SIFAL, Agip, Mobil), the CIE thermal power station 
and the oil quay of the Société Ivoirienne d’Avitaillements Portuaires (SIAP). 

The two docks are used to receive ships: 

 Offloading for import operations to the SIR, SMB  and oil depots; 

 Loading for export operations, from the SIR and the SMB. The pipe network, meanwhile, 
allows the transport of petroleum products; 

 From SIR and SMB to PETROCI and SIAP wharves, loading ships for export operations; 

 Ships to SIR, SMB and oil depots at unloading for import operations. 

PETROCI’s crude oil, which is drilled from producing block CI-11, is routed to the Kraffi onshore 
terminal before entering Jacqueville facility. An Anadarko pipeline from an onshore metering 
station connects to this pipeline, which moves the oil to the Vridi gas processing and liquefied 
petroleum gas (LPG) production unit. After that, the oil is sent to SIR (Figure 3.1). 

Foxtrot’s crude oil stems from producing block CI-27 (the crude that is produced is gas-mixed 
oil). This oil arrives at an onshore unit located at Addah. An Anadarko pipeline from an onshore 
metering station connects to the Foxtrot pipeline and is routed to a Vridi West gas launcher and 
receiver station. This station is equipped with several units, mainly expansion scrubbers, gas 
separators of liquid fractions, meters and heaters of this gas before delivery. This terminal also 
has a liquid conditioning unit (condensate and crude oil). After processing, these products are 
shipped to SIR by pumps via a  four-inch pipeline. Condensate is a gaseous hydrocarbon at the 
pressure and temperature conditions of the deposit, which passes in a liquid state once raised 
to the surface. The treatment units allow gas to be separated from any liquids contained therein.
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Figure 3.1 

Crude oil pipeline flow diagram in Côte d’Ivoire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors. 
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Almost all (about 90%) of petroleum products, intended for the national market, for export and 
import, pass through PETROCI pipes, making it the main carrier of petroleum products by 
pipeline. 

IV. Oil Downstream 

In this section, we examine refining, distribution and retail activities.  

1. Refinery 

1.1. Background and Mission 

In Côte d’Ivoire there is a single refinery known as SIR. The company was created in 1962 by the 
government with the help of oil groups. Its initial refining capacity was 700,000 tonnes/year 
(Figure 4.1). Today, equipped with two crude distillation units and a hydrocracker, SIR has a 
nameplate capacity of 3,800,000 tonnes/year. The initial area of the refinery was 40 hectares. 
Today it is 80 hectares. 

Figure 4.1  

SIR’s refining capacity 1965–2005 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Authors, based on data collected in the field. 

 

In November 2015, SIR had a team of 588 employees.22 The same year, the company had a 
capital of FCFA 39 billion (US$ 66 million). The main shareholders of the company are: PETROCI 
CI-11 (45.74% of the shares), Total (25.35% of the shares) and Sonangol (20% of the shares). 

 

                                            
22 115 in personnel management, 396 supervisors, 75 workers, and two Total expatriates. 
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1.2. SIR’s Refining Scheme 

The imports of crude oil arrive to Abidjan in ships. They are transported to tanks by pipeline from 
the port of Abidjan. From the storage tanks they are transported through pipelines to the 
atmospheric distillation unit (DAT), which is the first distillation process. The DAT processes 
butane, gasoline, kerosene, diesel and the first residual (RAT). In the second distillation process, 
the RAT enters the vacuum distillation unit (DSV). Diesel, heavy vacuum oil (HVO) and fuel (RSV)  
used for ships are obtained from this process. The HVO is further processed in a new distillation 
stage called Distillation Hydrocracker (DHC), where the carbon molecule chains of HVO are 
shortened to obtain lighter petroleum products. Butane, gasoline, kerosene and diesel (which 
are higher in quality than the by-products obtained through the DAT process) are obtained 
through this process. The flow diagram in figure 4.2 illustrates SIR’s refining scheme. 

Figure 4.2 

SIR’s refining scheme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected in the field. 

1.3. Refinery Operating Efficiency Indicators  

SIR’s main operating efficiency rates are as follows. 

 Distillation capacity: 3.8 million tonnes/year (27.85 million bbl/year) 

 Utilization rate: 90% 

 Conversion rate: 24% 

 Reliability rate: 98.5%. 

SIR’s distillation capacity results from three different distillation towers: two DATs with a capacity 
of 75,000 bbl/day (Figure 4.3) and one hydrocracking unit with a capacity of 18,000 bbl/day.  

 

 

DDO 
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Figure 4.3  

Refinery scheme23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected in the field. 

 

In 2015, the actual distillation from SIR was 3.19 million tonnes or 23.48 million bbl, which 
means an actual utilization rate of 83.95%.  

1.4. Refinery Output 

The products manufactured and marketed by SIR include: butane, super-unleaded gasoline, 
gasoline, kerosene, light diesel, distillate diesel oil, vacuum gas oil (VGO), HVO, and 180 
centistoke, 380 centistoke and 450 centistoke fuel oil. 

Figure 4.4 shows the change in refinery output by all different refined products from SIR 

between 2000 and 2015. In terms of volume, diesel is the largest fuel produced by SIR, 

followed by jet kerosene.  

 

 

 

                                            
23 Catalytic reforming is a chemical process used to convert petroleum refinery naphthas distilled from crude oil (typically 
having low octane ratings) into high-octane liquid products called reformates, which are premium blending stocks for high-
octane gasoline. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalytic_reforming. 
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Figure 4.4  

Refinery output 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA. IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

2. Storage 

The storage of petroleum products is ensured, on the one hand, by SIR and SMB, which both 
have storages in their facilities. It is also stored by Management Company of Oil Stocks Côte 
d’Ivoire (GESTOCI) and Mobil Shell Total Texaco (MSTT), where storing accounts for their main 
activity. 

GESTOCI serves two purposes: 

 To manage stocks of petroleum products (safety stocks and operational stocks) 

 To provide petroleum products to authorized distributors. 

GESTOCI operates with storing capacity in three facilities: GESTOCI Abidjan, GESTOCI 
Yamoussoukro and GESTOCI Bouaké. The nominal storing capacity of GESTOCI is 400,000 m3, of 
which 50,000 m3 (of the Bouaké storage) are not functional. This is the largest storage capacity 
in SSA outside South Africa. In pursuit of Horizon 2020, GESTOCI will increase its storage 
capacities in Abidjan and Yamoussoukro, while it will rehabilitate the Bouaké depot and build 
the Ferké and San Pedro depots.  

GESTOCI supplies gasoline and diesel to hinterland countries, such as Burkina Faso and Mali, 
through its facilities in Yamoussoukro (the political capital of Côte d’Ivoire, located in the center 
of the country). In Yamoussoukro, GESTOCI has a total storing capacity of 62,000 m3, of which 
35,000 m3 is for diesel, 20,000 m3 for the unleaded super, and 7,000 m3 for kerosene.24 The 

                                            
24 Kouame, M. Hydrocarbures: Les pays de l’hinterland s’approvisionneront à Yamoussoukro. 2017. [online]. [Access March 
2018]. Available from: https://www.acturoutes.info/page.php?p=1&id=6912.  
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petroleum products are moved from Abidjan to Yamoussoukro and from Yamoussoukro to 
Bouaké by a pipeline built in 2012 by PETROCI.  

The MSTT pool includes two deposits: Shell and ex-AOT (or Libya Oil Deposits). Both are located 
in Abidjan. MSTT serves two purposes: 

 To manage stocks of petroleum products (operational stocks) 

 To provide petroleum products to authorized distributors who are members of the 
Petroleum Industry Professionals Group (GPP). 

The nominal storing capacity of MSTT is approximately 76,180 m3. The national market is served 
by these deposits. Only GESTOCI supplies to both the domestic market and to the hinterland 
countries (Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger). 

There is another type of storage facility, Puma Energy, with a nominal storing capacity of 392,484 m3. 
This storage facility only stores petroleum products for external markets outside the hinterland area 
(petroleum products are supplied to external markets by sea exports). 

3. Transportation 

The means of transportation used for the transfer of petroleum products are tanker trucks, tank 
cars and pipelines. 

1.1. Tank Trucks 

Tank trucks ensure the transport of petroleum products between the storage tanks, and 
between the storage tanks and the service stations. There is an approximate fleet of 250 tank 
trucks transporting petroleum products. Examples of companies involved in the business include 
Road Centaurs, GITP, YANKA, 2TM and GTP. The volume of refined products that these tank 
trucks transport annually is approximately 120,000,000 liters.  

1.2. Train Tank Cars  

SITARAIL uses an estimated fleet of 60 freight wagons belonging to GESTOCI to transfer 
petroleum products between the depots (Abidjan-Bouaké) and neighboring countries, such as 
Burkina Faso.  

1.3. Pipeline 

Built by PETROCI, it is used to transport petroleum products between the Abidjan — Yamoussoukro 
— Bouaké depots. This pipeline transports super-gasoline, diesel and distillate diesel oil (DDO). The 
distance between Abidjan and Yamoussoukro is 265 km, and the distance between Yamoussoukro 
and Bouaké is 120 km. The diameter is 12' inches, the daily flow is 4,383 m3 and the delivery 
pressure is 3.5 bar.  
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The price to move liquid fuels between storages through pipeline and train amounts to 75% of 
the road transport rates, as stated in article 3, Interministerial Decree 38, March 2013.25 

The Directorate General of Hydrocarbons from the Ministry of Petroleum, Energy and 
Development of Renewable Energy regularly publish the tariffs that the government pays for 
road transport by tanker trucks of refined products from the storages in Abidjan and 
Yamoussoukro to the different locations. To make sure transportation fuels are available across 
the country, the government sets tariffs for the transportation of the fuels throughout the 
different regions. The tariff takes into account the distance of the locality to the storage location 
and the quality of the road to arrive. The tariff is paid in FCFA/liter transported. This guarantees 
that distributors have adequate incentives to transport the fuel across the country, as they are 
paid accordingly. There are 81 localities whose service stations obtain fuel from the storages of 
Abidjan and 113 localities that depend of the storages of Yamoussoukro.  

Although the transportation tariffs paid per liter to the distributors and logistic operators vary 
by distance and road condition, the retail prices of the refined products are same across the 
country. The national regulated retail price includes an equalizing cost of transporting the fuels,26 
which is a cost component factored into the distribution margin regardless of the distance 
between the service station and the storages. This ensures that fuels in remote and proximal 
areas are at the same price. 

4. Distribution and Retail 

The distribution of petroleum products is provided by multinational companies, including Total, 
Shell, OilLibya and Chevron, and national companies approved by the Ministry of Mines and 
Energy, such as Petro Ivoire. To date, there are approximately thirty approved companies in 
activity. Four of them handle a market share of 62% of sales: Total Côte d’Ivoire (23.96%), Shell 
Côte d’Ivoire (14.98%), Libya Oil (11.48%), and PETROCI Holding (11.38%).  

The distributors are grouped in association: the Petroleum Industry Professionals Group  (GPP) 
and the Professional Association of Petroleum of Côte d'Ivoire (APCI). These authorized 
distributors use a network of 555 service stations and consumer depots distributed throughout 
the national territory to market petroleum products. 

Distribution companies can only buy petroleum from SIR. The law prevents them from importing 
refined products. Only SIR is authorized to import fuels for usage in the domestic market. The 
government sets the quality standards of the fuels to which distribution companies and retailers 
(service stations followed a franchised scheme) should comply.  

However, there are trading companies operating in the country that import and export gasoline 
and diesel. These traders have a license that allows them to import, receive and then export the 
fuel to other countries. These fuels cannot be sold or distributed in Côte d’Ivoire. Although we 
did not find any evidence of imported fuels being sold within the country, other than the ones 
imported by SIR, some sources indicate that there are suspicions that some of these fuels are 
eventually introduced in the national market illegally. Apparently, these traders try to take 

                                            
25 Article 3, Arrêté Interministériel n. 38, March 28, 2013. 
26  Péréquation transport. 
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advantage of the barriers to oversee and control their activities to introduce cheaper and lower 
quality fuels. 

The margin of distributors is fixed by the government and it rarely varies over time. Since the 
margin and retail price are fixed by the government, distributors cannot compete on price.  

Dealers make a profit on volume of sales, which is why there is service station concentration 
where demand is expected to be higher. In fact, over 45% of service stations are concentrated 
in the Lagunes region. After 2011, the Lagunes region was split into the Lagunes District 
(1.48 million people) and Abidjan Autonomous District (4.7 million people), followed by the far 
less populated Bandama Valley District (1.44 million people) with 7.6% of the service stations. 

Because of the fixed distribution and dealer margins, service stations and distributors can only 
compete on the quality of the fuel. They can use additives to boost octane and fuel efficiency. 
The government monitors service stations to prevent them from profiting from illicit arbitrage, 
such as fuel adulteration or meter manipulation (delivering less fuel than the amount indicated 
on the pump meter). It carries out monthly monitoring activities and some distributors conduct 
their own inspections to make sure dealers in pump stations abide by the rules.  

Distributors can decide where to build their gas stations. It is a business decision that depends 
on the potential demand of the areas. Distributors avoid installing pump stations in remote 
and/or non-populated areas where the market is too small to justify the investment. This 
tendency leaves room for informal or illegal fuel markets in remote places; customers can go to 
the pump station, buy large quantities of gasoline or diesel and resell at higher prices in their 
villages.  

There are three components of fuel quality:  

 Standard quality of the fuel. Fuels need to meet the standards fixed by the government 
in terms of components (water content) to prevent adulteration.  

 Product quantity. The customer must receive the quantity for which he is paying for. The 
meter cannot inflate the actual amount of fuel that comes out of the pump.  

 Additives. Retailers can boost fuel quality (octane) with additives. However, they cannot 
raise fuel price because of those additives. They can only expect more sales. Additives 
would thus eat a portion of the fixed margin obtained per liter of fuel sold but, in turn, 
retailers can attract more customers by marketing a higher efficiency fuel. Therefore, 
the overall effect depends on the ability of retailers to scale up sales as a result of 
offering a better fuel. 
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V. Transportation Fuels: Supply and Demand  

Our supply and demand analysis focuses on figures stemming from road transportation. 
Therefore, it does not consider the supply and demand that arises from air, sea and rail 
transportation.  

1. Vehicle Ownership-Fuel Consumption-Development 

Vehicles and fuels are complementary goods: demand for both goods is positively correlated, 
and an increase in demand for vehicles will produce an increase in demand for gasoline and 
diesel— and vice versa. However, to consume gasoline and diesel, a vehicle is required. The high 
upfront and maintenance costs associated with vehicle ownership prevent many Ivorians from 
owning one. Lack of access to affordable means of private transportation is one of the main 
barriers that prevents many households in developing countries from escaping the circle of 
poverty. Lack of mobility is usually associated with lower levels of education, unskilled labor, 
lower labor force participation, higher informal forms of labor, lower income levels and lower 
access to medical services. Thus, limited mobility from rural areas to urban centers represents a 
major obstacle for economic and social development in developing countries, as is the case in 
Côte d’Ivoire today.  

2. Road Transportation: Vehicle Fleet 

In Côte d'Ivoire, the total vehicle fleet is comprised of 500,000 vehicles. Overall imports in the 
automotive sector range between 58,000 and 70,000 per year. Imports of new vehicles amount 
to 8,000 or 10,000 per year. Imports of secondhand vehicles are between 50,000 and 60,000 
per year. The used car industry has grown over the past few years, with a rising share of 
American cars. The increasing share of obsolete vehicles in the fleet has raised concern in the 
Ivorian government. They oftentimes lead to fuel inefficiency, which results in higher levels of 
fuel consumption and contamination of the air quality. As a result, in December 2017, the Ivorian 
government announced its intention to limit the imports of secondhand vehicles by setting a 
maximum age limit on the import of used vehicles. The age limit of any imported vehicle must 
not surpass the 10-year-old threshold. This measure has come into effect in April 2018.  

Overall, for the past 15 years, the vehicle fleet has been growing consistently, mostly driven by 
the secondhand market. Figure 5.1 provides evidence of the annual incremental growth in new 
registered vehicles in Côte d’Ivoire. For the same period, cars have been capturing a significantly 
higher share of the vehicle fleet, followed by motorcycles, vans and trucks. In 2011, the political 
crisis that the country experienced led to a decrease in the speed of growth of the vehicle fleet 
due to a drastic drop in the number of sales in the automotive sector. 
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Figure 5.1 

Annual new registered vehicles in Côte d’Ivoire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the Direction Générale des Transports Terrestres et de la Circulation 
(DGTTC). DGTTC. “Transport routier Parc automobile par genre et année d'immatriculation.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: http://www.ins.ci/n/documents/statistiques_ind/TAB34.pdf. 

 

Of the 500,000 vehicles in Côte d’Ivoire’s vehicle fleet, only 70,000 vehicles go through periodic 
technical inspections, according to the Ivorian Ministry of Transportation (Ministère des 
Transports). Furthermore, out of the more than 398,000 vehicles circulating in the country, more 
than 80% are aging (15–25 years old). To respond to this situation, the government has decided 
to renew the Ivorian car fleet by acquiring 50,000 new cars over a five-year time frame. It is in 
this context that agreements have been signed with several operators, including some from 
Indian.27 

According to the pan-African distributor Compagnie Française de l'Afrique Occidentale (CFAO),28 
based on data from the statistics of the Inter-Professional Automobile, Materials and Equipment 
Group (GIPAME), about 9,800 new vehicles were sold in 2017, compared with 8,660 in 2016; an 
increase of 9%. More than 1,800 sedans were sold, as well as 3,700 4×4, and 2,630 pickups. This 
dynamism is the result of the improvement in the construction sector and the rise in cocoa 
production, with Abidjan maintaining an important position in the sale of new vehicles in the 
sub-region, excluding Nigeria. Japanese brands remain leaders with 50% of sales, while Chinese 
and South Korean manufacturers have experienced a sharp decline.  

 

                                            
27 https://www.fratmat.info/index.php/economie/renouvellement-du-parc-automobile-des-cars-de-26-et-40-places-
vont-remplacer-les-gbaka-2, accessed on February 1, 2018. 
28 The Compagnie Française de l'Afrique Occidentale is a multinational company engaged in the sale of manufactured 
goods, especially automobiles and pharmaceutical products.  
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CFAO consolidated its leading position with a 40% share of the market with approximately 3,800 
units compared with 3,444 in 2016, an annual increase of 2%. Second place is occupied by 
Tractafric Motors, a subsidiary of Société Nationale d’Investissement (Moroccan royal holding 
company)(), which is the dealer of the Hyundai, Mazda and BMW brands. 

This dealer sold more than 1,900 vehicles, capturing a share of 19% of the market. Finally, in 
third place, the Ivorian company of automobile distribution Socida,29 with a market share of 17%, 
sold 1,610 units. 

However, this good performance — in terms of sales — of new vehicles in 2017 conceals a rise 
in sales of used vehicles, despite the previously mentioned presidential decree meant to prevent 
importation of obsolete vehicles. This new regulation will likely result in higher level of sales as 
a consequence of a higher vehicle turnover. Nevertheless, it is clear that the used vehicle 
industry will continue to impact the market, despite the price decrease of new vehicles, say 
specialists in the field.30 

Cars, trucks, vans and motorcycles together made up over 90% of the total vehicle fleet in the 
country. Table 5.1 displays the cumulative number of selected vehicles by largest contribution 
to the total vehicle fleet in Côte d’Ivoire.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
29 It is a subsidiary of the Antillean group Bernard Hayot (GBH). 
30 http://www.jeuneafrique.com/525697/economie/cote-divoire-le-marche-des-vehicules-neufs-dynamique-en-
progression-de-9, accessed on February 2, 2018. 
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Table 5.1 

Vehicle fleet31 by selected vehicles in Côte d’Ivoire, before 2000-2017 

Source: Prepared by the authors based on data from the Direction Générale des Transports Terrestres et de la Circulation 
(DGTTC). DGTTC. “Transport routier Parc automobile par genre et année d'immatriculation.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: http://www.ins.ci/n/documents/statistiques_ind/TAB34.pdf 

Table 5.2 provides the results for a comparison between Côte d’Ivoire and the United States. 
We can conclude that, despite Côte d’Ivoire’s number of cars per inhabitant, it only represents 
3.5% of that of the United States. Fuel consumption per vehicle is almost the same: it represents 
91.1% of that of the United States. From this evidence, we infer that either the official count of 
the vehicle fleet in Côte d’Ivoire is underestimated, or the efficiency of the vehicle fleet is 
significantly lower than that of the United States, due to the aging state of most vehicles (with 
an average age ranging between 15 and 25 years old) in Côte d’Ivoire and the poor road 
conditions in Côte d’Ivoire, which increase the amount of time a vehicle spends traveling the 
same distance a vehicle would travel in the United States. 

31 We have assumed that 8% of each vehicle stops circulating every year. 

Before 
2000 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Cars 195,114   192,381.88  191,056.33  188,362.82  187,404.80  192,358.41  189,934.74  188,157.96  192,183.32  

Vans 24,793   24,533.56  24,434.88  24,465.09  24,753.88  26,137.57  25,995.56  25,703.92  26,657.60  

Motorcycles 21,346   20,937.32  20,926.33  20,646.23  22,837.53  23,331.53  23,698.00  23,022.16  23,056.39  

Trucks 13,997   14,220.24  14,276.62  14,662.49  16,312.49  17,429.49  17,267.13  17,078.76  17,362.46  

Total 255,250  252,073  250,694.16  248,136.63  251,308.70  259,257.00  256,895.44  253,962.81  259,259.78  

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Cars 199,148.66  204,228.77  212,473.46  214,722.59  230,852.78  242,369.56  256,663.99  275,986.87  299,400.92  

Vans 28,471   30,145.32   32,562.69   34,772.68   39,790.86   43,254.59   46,932.23   51,252.65   55,332.44   

Motorcycles 24,673.88   25,205.97   26,278.49   27,687.21   30,930.24   33,816.82   37,241.47   41,329.15   53,073.82   

Trucks 18,259.46   19,077.71   19,948.49   20,797.61   22,592.80   23,580.38   25,081.95   27,437.39   29,854.40   

Total 270,553   278,657.76  291,263.14  297,980.09  324,166.68  343,021.35  365,919.64  396,006.07  437,661.58  

http://www.ins.ci/n/documents/statistiques_ind/TAB34.pdf
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Table 5.2 

Vehicle per capita and fuel consumption per capita comparisons 

  Year 2015 Monthly Year 2015 Monthly 

  CIV CIV United States United States 

Number of cars           275,987              133,218,368      

Total number vehicles           500,000              263,610,220      

Gasoline (liters)    472,768,000    39,397,333.33    464,624,704,000    38,718,725,333.33    

Diesel (liters)    629,766,000          52,480,500    173,128,722,000         14,427,393,500    

Number of inhabitants between  
15 and 65 years old 

  
12,574,613.20  

            
212,331,870    

  

Number of cars/inhabitant between  
15 and 65 years old 

                  
0.02  

                           
0.63  

  

Number of vehicles/ inhabitant 
between 15 and 65 years old 

                  
0.04  

                           
1.24  

  

Number of liters/inhabitant between 
15 and 65 years old 

                
87.68  

                     
7.31  

                  
3,003.57  

                        
250.30  

Number of liters/ vehicle           2,205.07               183.76                2,419.30                       201.61  

Source: Prepared by the authors based on data from Statista.com and the EIA. Statista.com. “US automobile registrations 
from 2000 to 2016.” Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/192998/registered-passenger-cars-in-the-united-states-since-1975/. 

EIA. “Motor gasoline sales volumes to end users in the US.” Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_cons_refmg_d_nus_VTR_mgalpd_m.htm 

3. Evolution of Supply and Demand for Crude Oil  

In Figure 5.2, we calculated how much crude oil is required to produce the gasoline and diesel 
required to meet domestic demand and compared it with the domestic production of crude oil. 

Côte d’Ivoire’s oil production has been constantly lower than the crude oil required for domestic 
consumption of gasoline and diesel, with the exception of the period from 2005 to 2007 (when 
the peak in production was reached and exceeded the hypothetical quantity of crude oil 
required). From 2006, the total production has been decreasing while the demand has 
increased, widening the gap between both and, ultimately, making the country more dependent 
on oil imports. In an effort to curb this trend, the government is encouraging investors to invest 
in oil exploration in the country. 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/192998/registered-passenger-cars-in-the-united-states-since-1975/
https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_cons_refmg_d_nus_VTR_mgalpd_m.htm
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Figure 5.2 

Crude oil required to meet domestic demand of gasoline and diesel  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA. IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil 

 

4. Evolution  of Supply and Demand for Refined Products 

Although SIR claims to be the best-operated refinery in West Africa, and one of the best in SSA, 
for a long period, the company has been operating under a deficit, struggling to generate enough 
cash flow to repay the debts from the investments made in the past. At the end of 2016, its 
debts and liabilities reached 2% of GDP. To solve the situation, in 2016 the government approved 
a proposal to restructure SIR’s debt, converting the short-term debt into long-term debt. This 
strategy provided for restructuring accumulated debts and arrears of about FCFA 368 billion32 
(beginning in May 2016) by contracting a new long-term external loan (with an eight-year 
maturity period) that would be guaranteed by the government through a transfer of FCFA 
20.07/liter on the specific tax on oil products – although it is not clear how or when this charge 
will be or has been applied.33  

It is important to know that refineries belong to an industry with high CAPEX and strong 
economies of scale. This means, in general, the larger the refinery output, the lower the cost per 
unit. For this reason, having a domestic refinery does not guarantee that the fuel price will be 
low. If refineries are small or medium sized (as they are in Côte d’Ivoire), it can be difficult to 
produce diesel or gasoline at benchmark world prices.  

 

                                            
32 “US$596 million, calculated at the January 2017 average exchange rate (FCFA 618.01).”, IMF Country Report No. 17/165, 
June 2017, p. 74. 
33 Idem, pp. 52 and 60. 
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Demand for refined products in West Africa is estimated at around 39 billion liters per year (of which 
22 billion liters are Premium Motor Spirit (PMS) and 11 billion liters of diesel). SIR, SOGARA (Gabon), 
and SAR (Senegal) cannot meet such a level of demand with their current capacities. Nigeria is the 
largest consumer with 24 billion liters in 2015 (of which 17 billion are PMS and 3 billion are liters of 
diesel). Nigeria still imports over 80%of refined products to meet domestic demand.  

Nigeria created economic incentives via a new policy strategy to attract private investment in 
the refinery sector. Aliko Dangote, one of the wealthiest businessmen in Africa, has begun 
development of a massive 650,000 bbl/day refinery in Lagos. Scheduled for completion in 2019, 
this refinery will more than double current refining capacity.34 If Nigeria succeeds in its ambitious 
plan to become the super champion refinery hub in West Africa, it will mean that Nigeria’s 
refineries will be able to process the amount of crude oil allocated for domestic supply, 
decreasing the current level of refined product imports from Côte d’Ivoire and, ultimately, 
compromising the current product swaps between Nigeria and Côte d’Ivoire outlined above 
(upstream section). Moreover, such expansion in Nigerian refining capacity could increase the 
supply of refined products in the region, shrinking SIR’s market share. 

The main fuel for road transportation in Côte d’Ivoire is diesel. In 2015, diesel production by SIR 
accounted for almost 39% of all refined products. For the same year, gasoline accounted for 
21.33% of all refined products produced by SIR (Table 5.3). SIR foresees a potential shift in fuel 
demand in favor of gasoline, due to a combination of factors: a drop in gasoline prices, lower 
maintenance costs for gasoline engines, a new vehicle fleet entering the Ivorian market and, 
most importantly, the new European Union (EU) policy whereby all members of the EU will be 
reducing the number of vehicles running on diesel. As a result, most car manufacturers are 
stopping production of diesel cars, which will affect supply all over the world. 

Table 5.3 

Oil products — production vs consumption, 2015  

  2015 

  Production Domestic consumption 

  1,000 tonnes pecentage 1,000 tonnes percentage 

Crude oil that is refined/ 
Domestic demand crude oil                3,186                      1,721      

Diesel                1,169    38.9% 983 60.6% 

Jet kerosene                   861    28.7% 4 0.2% 

Motor gasoline                   641    21.3% 356 21.9% 

Fuel oil                   311    10.3% 29 1.8% 

LPG                       9    0.3% 242 14.9% 

Other kerosene                       9    0.3% 9 0.6% 

Natural gas liquids                       5    0.2% 0 0% 

Total Refinery Output                3,005    100%                 1,623    100% 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA. IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

                                            
34 Abraham Wapner, Columbia Center on Sustainable Investment, CCSI Policy Paper, March 2017, pp. 4 and 5. 

https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
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4.1. Supply of Gasoline and Diesel 

In the past few years, Ivorian exports of gasoline have been decreasing while production has 
been increasing. This suggests a significant growth in domestic demand (Figure 5.3). Imports of 
gasoline have consistently stayed at a low level.  

Figure 5.3 

Gasoline production, exports, and imports in Côte d’Ivoire, 1990–2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA.35 IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed October 2017. 
Available from: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
35 Data was provided in metric tonnes. We have used 8.35 as the conversion factor from metric tonnes to bbl of gasoline, 
according to BP (Exhibit 1). 
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Figure 5.4 shows the production of diesel in Côte d’Ivoire. From 2006 to 2011 diesel production 
(as well as gasoline) was consistently decreasing, along with exports, while imports remained 
unchanged. As a result of the new EU policy, we can expect production to continue to decrease 
in the future.  

Figure 5.4 

Diesel production, exports, and imports in Côte d’Ivoire, 1990–2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from IEA.36 IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed 
October 2017. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil.  

 

4.2. Exports of Refined Products 

Exports of petroleum products in 2016 accounted for 1,196,548 tonnes. They represented 

41.32% of the total production of 2016, which was 2,895,590 tonnes. The different 

destinations by product are shown in Figure 5.5. Exports took place in some West African 

countries, such as Nigeria, Mali and Burkina Faso, but also in Europe and East Africa. These 

exports were dominated by kerosene (39%). 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
36 Data was provided in metric tonnes. We have used 7.46 as the conversion factor from metric tonnes to bbl of diesel, 
according to BP (Exhibit 1). 
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Figure 5.5 

Share of sea exports by type of refined product, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data provided by the Direction Générale des Hydrocarbures, Ministère du 
Pétrole, de l’Energie et du Developpement des Energies Renouvables. 

5. Future Demand for Gasoline and Diesel 

In what follows, we provide a forecast of the domestic demand for diesel and gasoline in Côte 
d'Ivoire. The objective is to determine the year by which domestic demand for gasoline and 
diesel will absorb SIR’s total gasoline and diesel production capacity. We will use gasoline and 
diesel consumption for transportation; therefore, the use of diesel for industrial and commercial 
activities will not be taken into account. Moreover, road transportation accounts for the total 
final consumption of gasoline while, in the case of diesel, in 2015 road transportation accounted 
for 83.4% of transportation consumption, with rail (1.8%) and domestic navigation (14.8%) being 
responsible for the balance. Provided that we have not been able to find data disaggregating 
road transportation from domestic navigation and rail transportation, our diesel demand 
analysis comprises all three: road, domestic navigation and rail transportation.  

Fuels are essential for the development of economic activities in Côte d’Ivoire. The 
transportation sector is the main consumer of diesel and gasoline. It is, thus, crucial to determine 
the limits of fuel supply for the satisfaction of the internal market. This could spur initiatives to 
increase and plan the supply of fuels. In 2015, SIR transformed 3,186 thousand metric tons of 
crude oil, obtaining 641 thousand tons of gasoline and 1,169 thousand tons of diesel. The total 
refining capacity of SIR stands at 3,800 thousand tons of crude oil (annually). Therefore, at full 
capacity and assuming 2015, SIR would produce 764.53 thousand tonnes of gasoline and 
1,394.29 thousand tonnes of diesel. 

 

 

 

  Exports 
(tonnes) 

Country of destiny 

LPG              818    Mali 

Gasoline 
(super) 

    230,367    Mali, Burkina Faso, 
East Africa 

Diesel      225,866    Mali, Burkina Faso, 
East Africa 

Kerosene     468,204    Mali, Burkina Faso, 
Nigeria, Europe, East 
Africa 

DDO                   -        

HVO        31,323    Nigeria, Europe 

Fuel oil      239,969    Mali, Europe 
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𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅 = (
𝑋𝐹
𝑋𝐼

)
(

1
# 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠

)
− 1 

5.1. Methods for Forecasting Diesel and Gasoline Demand in Côte d’Ivoire  

There are several methods for forecasting demand with time series. In our case, we will use one 
forecasting method: the average annual growth rate.  

5.1.1. Method of Extrapolation by compound annual growth rate (CAGR)  

The evolution of the demand for diesel or gasoline can be expressed as an average annual growth 
rate. The interpretation of this rate is therefore very simple, since it shows how, on average, the 
demand for diesel and gasoline changes each year. This method of calculation implies that the 
growth of consumption during the period is stable. The CAGR formula is the following: 

 

  

Where: 

 X stands for the fuel demand variable (gasoline or diesel);  

 𝑋𝐹 stands for the final value of X;  

 𝑋𝐼 stands for the initial value of X; 

 F refers to the final year;   

 I refers to the initial year. 

 𝑋𝐹+1, 𝑋𝐹+2, 𝑋𝐹+3 refer to the predicted values of X at times F+1, F+2, F+3. 

Thus, we have:  

 𝑋𝐹+1 = 𝑋𝐹 ∗ (1 + 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅); 

 𝑋𝐹+2 = 𝑋𝐹+1 ∗ (1 + 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅);  

 𝑋𝐹+3 = 𝑋𝐹+2 ∗ (1 + 𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅). 

5.2. Application of the CAGR Method to Diesel and Gasoline Consumption  

5.2.1. Diesel Demand Forecast 

We provide a diesel demand forecast, which corresponds to CAGR. 

Demand Forecast (CAGR) 

For the forecasts, the basic data for the estimates was collected from the IEA database for the 
period between 2012 and 2015. Although the IEA offers data for a longer period (1990–2015), 
we have chosen this period for several reasons. Intuitively, it makes sense that as we go further 
in time, the effect of remote years on recent demand for gasoline and diesel gets weaker and 
weaker. In addition, 2003 is an important date in Côte d'Ivoire and, from this date onwards, we 
observed a change in the demand trend. 
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This method of calculation implies that the growth of consumption during the period is stable. 
During the period 2012 to 2015, there was a steady growth in diesel demand. Moreover, after 
the post-electoral crisis that the country went through in 2011, a new dynamic began. Thus, the 
period from 2012 to 2015 was chosen as the basis for the forecast. The formula we have used 
to calculate our CAGR-based demand forecast is as follows: 

 

 

CAGR (2012–2015) yields a result of 0.076, in other words 7.6%, which is the rate at which diesel 
consumption would grow annually according to our forecast (Table 5.4). 

Table 5.4  

Diesel demand forecast in Côte d’Ivoire, 2016–2026 

Years Demand 
forecast  

(bbl) 

2016            5,110,948 

2017             5,496,985      

2018             5,912,181      

2019             6,358,737      

2020             6,839,023      

2021             7,355,585      

2022             7,911,164      

2023             8,508,706      

2024             9,151,382      

2025             9,842,600      

2026 10,586,027  

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the IEA (2012-2015). IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

 

We noticed that the year in which domestic demand for diesel (10,586,027 bbl) will absorb SIR’s 
total production capacity of diesel (10,401,403 bbl) will be 2026. Figure 5.6 represents the 
evolution of diesel demand from 2016 to 2026.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅 = (
𝑋2015

𝑋2012
)(

1
3

) − 1  
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Figure 5.6 

Growth scenario in future domestic demand for diesel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the IEA (2003–2015). IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

52.2. Forecast of Gasoline Demand  

Here, we will provide also the same forecast method to estimate the future demand for gasoline 
(CAGR). 

Demand Forecast (CAGR)  

For the same reasons outlined in the context of the diesel demand forecast, we have collected 
the data of gasoline consumption from the IEA for the period between 2012 and 2015. The 
formula we have used to calculate our CAGR-based demand forecast is as follows: 

𝐶𝐴𝐺𝑅 = (
𝑋2015
𝑋2012

)(
1
3
) − 1 

CAGR (2012–2015) yields a result of 0.1452, in other words 14.52%, which is the rate at which 
consumption of gasoline would grow annually according to our forecast (Table 5.5). 

 

 

 

 

 

Demand forecast (diesel), 2016-2026 

 

Diesel consumption (bbls) 

 

Demand forecast (bbls) 
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Table 5.5 

Gasoline Demand Forecast in Côte d’Ivoire, 2016–2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the IEA (2012-2015). IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

 

We noticed that the year in which domestic demand for gasoline (6,707,177 bbl) will absorb 
SIR’s total production capacity of gasoline (6,383,826 bbl) will be 2021. Figure 5.7 represents the 
evolution of the gasoline demand from 2016 to 2022. 

Figure 5.7 

Growth scenario in future domestic demand for gasoline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from the IEA (2003–2015). IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil 

 

 

Years Demand forecast (bbl) 

2016             3,404,372    

2017             3,898,859      

2018             4,465,171      

2019             5,113,740      

2020             5,856,515      

2021             6,707,177      

2022             7,681,399 

Gasoline consumption (bbls) 

 

Demand forecast (bbls) 

 

Demand forecast (gasoline), 2016-2022 
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6. Impact of Oil Imports on the Trade Balance 

After estimating future demand of gasoline and diesel according to the CAGR method, we have 
determined the proportion of crude oil to gasoline and diesel. We have found that in 2015, 1 bbl 
of gasoline would require 4.35 bbl of crude oil, and 1 bbl of diesel would require 2.7 bbl of crude 
oil.37 This proportion helped us to determine how much crude oil imported in 2015 was related 
to domestic consumption of gasoline and diesel for transportation (12,294,348 bbl).  

We have the imports of crude oil that are related to domestic consumption of gasoline and diesel 
for transportation “Imports 2.” “Imports 1” refers to all imports of crude oil that are not related 
to domestic consumption of gasoline and diesel for transportation purposes.  

In order to determine the dollar value of Imports 1 and Imports 2, we used Chatham House’s 
Resource Trade Earth, where we found that in 2015 the price Côte d’Ivoire paid for every barrel 
of crude oil it imported was US$58.82. Multiplying the price per barrel of crude oil we found the 
aggregate value in U.S. dollars of Imports 1 (US$569,027,161) and Imports 2 (US$762,338,728). 
We expanded this analysis from 2016 to 2022 using a ceteris paribus principle: we maintained 
Imports 1 fixed at the 2015 level for the whole forecast period (2016–2022), since we were 
interested in the effect of Imports 2 on the trade balance. 

On the other hand, we found that in 2015 exports of crude oil amounted to 9,807,540 bbl, 
according to the IEA. Based on the dollar value assigned to crude oil exports that Chatham 
House’s Resource Trade Earth uses in its aggregated dollar value calculation for all commodity 
trading, we found that the export unit price for crude oil was US$54.92/bbl. Thus, we obtain the 
result that crude oil exports in 2015 accounted for a total value of US$538,630,097. Again, we 
applied the ceteris paribus principle to exports by keeping them fixed at the 2015 level 
throughout the forecast period (2016–2022).  

Our analysis suggests that the trade deficit related to crude oil imports would deteriorate from 
US$792.7 million in 2015 to US$2 billion in 2022 as a result of the rise in the consumption of 
gasoline and diesel for transportation purposes (Table 5.6).38  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
37 We divided the amount of crude oil that entered SIR’s refinery (23,353,380 bbl) in 2015 by the SIR’s total production of 
gasoline in 2015 (5,352,350 bbl), and we obtained the result that 1 barrel of gasoline = 4.36 bbl of crude oil. The same 
calculation applies to diesel. We relied on data collected from the IEA.  
38 Note that our analysis excludes industrial and commercial use of gasoline and diesel to focus only on transportation-
related demand of gasoline and diesel.  
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Table 5.6 

Impact of future gasoline and diesel demand39 on the trade balance  

(via crude oil imports), 2016–2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Prepared by the authors, based on baseline data from the IEA. IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” Accessed 
March 2018. Available from: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil. 

Note:1 Imports 2 captures the impact that the future demand of gasoline and diesel has on crude oil imports and, therefore, 
it reflects the potential impact on the trade balance 

   

 

Compared with exports, crude oil imports account for a higher amount both in volume (tonnes) 
and value (US$). However, when we factor in the dollar value per unit of volume purchased 
(imports) and sold (exports), interestingly crude oil imports account for a higher amount than 
exports (Figure 5.8). In other words, Côte d’Ivoire pays a higher amount of money for every unit 
of crude it imports than the amount of money it receives for every unit of crude it exports. This 
find is quite surprising, especially being cognizant of the fact that the quality of the crude Côte 
d’Ivoire exports is significantly higher than the crude it imports. Some sources consulted in 
several field research trips suggested delays in paying oil traders result in more expensive deals 
(the risk of defaulting on its payments must be compensated by paying a premium).  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
39 According to our previous demand forecast (CAGR) for gasoline and diesel. 

Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$)

Exports 9,807,540        538,630,097        9,807,540       538,630,097        9,807,540        538,630,097         9,807,540        538,630,097         

Imports 1 9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -       9,674,042 -      569,027,161 -       9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -        9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -        

Imports 21 12,960,536 -    762,338,728 -       14,843,062 -    873,068,931 -       16,999,027 -     999,882,769 -        19,468,147 -    1,145,116,401 -    

Net 12,827,038 -    792,735,791 -       14,709,565 -    903,465,995 -       16,865,529 -     1,030,279,833 -     19,334,649 -    1,175,513,465 -    

Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$) Weight (bbl) Value (US$)

Exports 9,807,540        538,630,097        9,807,540       538,630,097        9,807,540        538,630,097         9,807,540        538,630,097         

Imports 1 9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -       9,674,042 -      569,027,161 -       9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -        9,674,042 -       569,027,161 -        

Imports 21 22,295,908 -    1,311,445,314 -    25,534,403 -    1,501,933,611 -   29,243,292 -     1,720,090,459 -     33,490,900 -    1,969,934,733 -    

Net 22,162,410 -    1,341,842,377 -    25,400,906 -    1,532,330,675 -   29,109,795 -     1,750,487,523 -     33,357,402 -    2,000,331,797 -    

2015 2016 2017 2018

2019 2020 2021 2022
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Figure 5.8 

Exports vs imports of crude oil in Côte d’Ivoire, 2000–2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from Chatham House. Chatham House. “Resource Trade: Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Available from: (http://resourcetrade.earth/about). 

 

As for refined products, our unit value analysis yielded similar results to crude oil. Conversely to 
crude oil, exports of refined products are higher both in volume (tonnes) and value (US$). 
However, similarly to crude oil, the dollar value per tonne of refined products is higher for 
imports. Thus, Côte d’Ivoire pays a premium amount for the oil products it buys (Figure 5.9).  

Figure 5.9 

Exports vs imports of refined products in Côte d’Ivoire, 2000–2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from Chatham House. Chatham House. “Resource Trade: Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Available from: (http://resourcetrade.earth/about). 
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The fact that the country pays a higher unit price for the products it imports than for the 
products it exports could be explained by the fact that the products the country imports are 
different from the products the country exports. According to that hypothesis, one might think 
that the type of oil products Côte d’Ivoire imports are of a higher quality than the products it 
exports. However, we know that Côte d’Ivoire imports mostly LPG and, to a lesser degree, 
refinery feedstock. In return, the country exports in descending order: jet kerosene, gasoline, 
diesel and fuel oil. Therefore, we do not have a good hypothesis to explain why this is happening. 

VI. Price of Gasoline and Diesel in Côte d’Ivoire 

1. Formula to Price Gasoline and Diesel 

All components in the supply chain of oil products (including gasoline and diesel) are regulated 
by the government through the 036 and 037 decrees (arrêté interministériel) put in place on 
March 29, 2013. In this section, we focus on how to calculate SIR price and pump price of 
gasoline and diesel.  

1.1. Ex-Refinery Price (SIR Price)  

The ex-refinery price or prix maximum de cession (PMC), which is the price paid by the 
distributors to SIR, is calculated every three months. The price is not calculated based on SIR 
costs to produce such products. Rather, the price is an ex-import price, calculated based on the 
hypothetical costs that would be incurred to import the refined products, thus linking the 
domestic prices to the international markets. It is an internationally extended practice designed 
to keep the domestic prices aligned with the international prices of the commodity. 

The reference period to calculate the PMC covers the period between the 25th of the previous 
month and the 24th of the current month. Price revision will be on a quarterly basis. SIR shall 
communicate to the distributing companies and to the Ministry of Mines, Petroleum and Energy, 
no later than the 28th of the last month of the quarter, the maximum prices applicable from the 
first day of the following quarter. 

An intermediate revision will be made in the case that a variation of at least 2.5% is found by 
comparing the Abidjan cost insurance and freight (CIF) price of the reference period with the 
current CIF Abidjan price. The PMC of the product concerned will then be revised on the basis 
of the reference period, where the variation of 2.5% will have been observed. The distributors 
will be notified of the new PMC and it will be applicable from the first day of the following month. 

The PMC is calculated using the following formula: 

PMC = PPI + SMR (A) + PP + CNQ + L 

Where:  

PPI stands for the import parity price. It is the price that would be paid to buy the product in an 
international market and to have it delivered in Abidjan. It is calculated by taking the price of 
gasoline or diesel in the international market of Rotterdam,40 adding the costs of freight (sea 
                                            
40 The reference price used is the average of the daily quotations “Gasoline Prem. 10 ppm FOB Rotterdam Barges -
11US$/tonne”, Code PGABM00 (for gasoline) or 98% of the Gasoil 0.1 % CIF NEW Cargo, Code AAYWS00 (for diesel), both 
published by Platt’s European Marketscan in the month preceding the day in which the calculation for PMC is done. 
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transport costs from Rotterdam to Abidjan), insurance (0.15%), losses (0.2%) and port handling 
(charges related to unloading services such as inspections, wharfage and storage at the port, 
which amount to 4,350 FCFA/tonne, or approximately 3.5 FCFA/liter of gasoline or diesel).  

SMR stands for the soutien marge de raffinage (A) or margin to support the refinery. It is a margin 
added to restore and guarantee the economic balance of SIR. Due to SIR’s relatively small size 
(compared with international standards) and limited national demand, it cannot produce and 
sell refined products at international prices. This margin is FCFA 40 per liter of gasoline and diesel 
and may be revised on an annual basis. 

PP stands for the péréquation produit. It is a reserve created to cover any deficit that might arise 
from the pricing of butane. As the regulated retail price of butane can be lower than the real costs 
to import and sell it, this potential deficit is cross-subsidized through this cost component, applied to 
several refined products. In the case of gasoline and diesel, it represents 25.4 FCFA/liter.41 The 
péréquation produit is therefore meant to cover deficits and grant the country a continual provision 
of butane. 

CNQ stands for the conformité aux normes de qualité. It is the cost of amortization of the 
investments made by SIR to improve the quality of oil products to conform to regulations.42 

L stands for lissage. It is a smoothing mechanism to keep the price of diesel at a reasonable level 
in case international prices become extremely high. Smoothing is enacted through a cross–
subsidy, by which other fuels such as gasoline bear the costs. It is a last resort mechanism used 
to stabilize the price of diesel given the importance of diesel as the main transportation fuel 
used for the mobility of goods and services throughout the country and to the hinterland 
countries. The level at which this cross-subsidy is fixed is determined by the government. Usually 
the fuels that bear the costs of smoothing are super gasoline, DDO and fuel oil. 

1.2. Retail Price (Pump Price)  

The maximum retail price, or prix maximum a la pompe (PMP), is the maximum price at which 
gasoline and diesel can be sold in gas stations. It is calculated by adding the PMC, distribution 
margin (which includes all the costs and margins to transport and sell the product) and taxes 
(see formula below). 

PMP = PMC + DTCD + MD 

Where:  

DTCD stands for droits et taxes au cordon douanier (duties and taxes at customs), which are the 
taxes applied to the taxable base, which is the import parity price (PPI). In order to avoid/control 
variations in the final price from month to month (when the PPI varies), the taxes ultimately 
applied fluctuate (increasing or decreasing every month). It is a mechanism created to keep the 
retail prices fixed for months at a time. 

 

                                            
41 Defined in Arreté interministériel n. 33 du 29 Mars 2013.  
42 CNQ is the result of the following calculation: (Investments approved by the Government + interests) / (15 * Total annual 
production of oil products by SIR).    
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MD stands for marge de distribution (distribution margin),43 which includes: 

MD = (PT + R&OE + RM) – (PF – SSF) 

 Péréquation transport (PT): The part of the price allocated to cover the costs of 
transporting gasoline and diesel through different deposits and from deposits to the gas 
stations. The entire amount collected is re-distributed to the distributors/transporters 
according to the quantity delivered and the distance travelled by each one. In practice, 
the fuels sold in urban areas (where less transportation costs are incurred to bring the 
fuels to the gas station) are subsidizing the transport of gasoline and diesel in more 
remote areas of the country. It is an important mechanism that allows the retail price to 
be the same.44 The current rate is 20.68 FCFA/liter, as of November 2017. 

 Remuneration and other expenses (R&OE): This includes the remuneration to the 
distributor and other cost associated with the distributor activities, such as financial 
expenses and deposit fees. In November 2017, the compensation was 61.432 FCFA/liter 
(gasoline) and 51.386 FCFA (diesel). This component is taxable at value added tax (VAT) 
level. However, for simplicity’s sake, we have not applied VAT to R&OE.  

 Retail margin (RM): to cover the costs and remunerate the retail activities at gas station 
level. In November 2017, the margin was fixed at FCFA 17.390/liter (gasoline) and FCFA 
16.203 (diesel). This component is taxable at VAT level. However, for simplicity’s sake, 
we have not applied VAT to RM. 

 Port fee (PF): The current port fee rate at the time. In November 2017, the standing fee 
was FCFA 0.923/liter for super unleaded gasoline and 1.067 for diesel. 

 Security stock fee (SSF):45 The provision required to maintain the storage of refined 
products. It is collected by GESTOCI. The current rate is FCFA 4/liter, as of November 2017. 

In practice, distributors receive a regulated compensation for fuel-truck transportation, fuel 
storage (distributors’ deposits), and for selling the refined products. The distributors’ ability to 
adequately manage their activities on all these levels determines the real margins/profits the 
distribution companies can make. 

2. Price Structure of Gasoline and Diesel 

The price structure is determined by three ministries: the Ministry of Energy and Hydrocarbons, 
the Ministry of Economics and Finance, and the Ministry of Budget. Allegedly, fuel prices are 
publicly available through decrees on the ministries’ websites. However, we have not been able 

                                            
43 The final price also includes VAT, although the taxable base does not include some of the price items. 
44 Distributors are reimbursed by the government for transportation costs, and this compensation takes into consideration 
the distance between the service stations and the fuel storages operated by GESTOCI and others, as well as the quality of 
the roads (bad state of the roads leads to longer driving time and more repairs and maintenance). Who ultimately bears 
these costs? Since the real cost of 1 liter of gasoline or diesel is higher in a remote rural area than in an urban center next 
to the storages, but the retail price of this 1 liter or gasoline or diesel is the same, then consumers in urban areas cross-
subsidize the transportation costs for the fuel to be available in remote areas. 
45 The costs to operate and maintain the storages of oil products to secure fuel supply in case of shocks and disruptions 
are passed on from operators to distributors and from distributors to final consumers. Distributors pay a fixed regulated 
amount to the operators when buying the fuel cargoes. 
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to locate them online, leaving room for doubt as to whether the prices are truly available for 
public consultation.  

All price components become fixed when the government determines and communicates the 
fuel price by decree. Transportation costs, which are the costs associated with the 
transportation of gasoline and diesel from the fuel storage tanks (in Abidjan and Yamoussoukro) 
to the service stations, are one example of the government’s price fixing.  

There is an automatic adjustment mechanism for fuel prices by which prices are adjusted to 
changes in the international markets to reflect the costs of crude oil. When the automatic price 
mechanism is applied, there are just two components that usually change: the price SIR charges 
and the tax quantity. All other components (transportation, distribution and retail margins) 
remain the same. 

Table 6.1 shows the real prices paid per liter of gasoline and liter of diesel in FCFA in November 
2017. SIR’s prices for gasoline and diesel are set according to the Rotterdam FOB prices. 

Table 6.1 

Gasoline and diesel price structure in Côte d’Ivoire, November 2017 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data gathered during field research. 

 

The price structure of gasoline and diesel is comprised of four main components:  

 Ex-refinery price (SIR price) 

 Duties and taxes 

 Distribution margin 

 Value Added Tax (VAT). 

Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show the share of every major price component in the retail price of gasoline 
and diesel. For both fuels, gasoline and diesel, we observe that ex-refinery (SIR) makes up over 
50% of the retail price.  

 

  

  Gasoline Diesel 

  FCFA/L % FCFA/L % 

Ex-refinery price (SIR) 312.72 53.92% 309.976 53.44% 

Duties and taxes - custom 122.48 21.12% 134.83 23.25% 

Distribution margin: 104.43 18.00% 93.34 16.09% 

Security stock fee 4.00 0.69% 4.00 0.69% 

Transport costs (péréquation transport) 20.68 3.57% 20.68 3.57% 

Port fee 0.92 0.16% 1.07 0.18% 

Retribution and other expenses 61.43 10.59% 51.39 8.86% 

Retailer margin 17.39 3.00% 16.203 2.79% 

VAT 40.38 6.96% 41.86 7.22% 
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Figure 6.1 

Gasoline price structure in Côte d’Ivoire, November 2017 

Price Structure of Gasoline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected in the field. 

 

 

Figure 6.2  

Diesel price structure in Côte d’Ivoire, November 2017 

Price Structure of Diesel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected in the field. 

 

When crude oil prices are very high, the government reduces the taxes levied on refined products 
to keep prices affordable for final consumers. However, there are claims among Ivorian citizens that 
gasoline and diesel prices do not always adapt to the price of crude oil in the international market. 
The claims seem to have grounding in data. Figure 6.3 shows the average monthly crude oil prices.  
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Figure 6.3 

Monthly crude oil spot price (US$/bbl) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from Bloomberg Terminal and data collected in the field. 

 

If we compare the trend in crude oil prices with the trend in retail prices for gasoline and diesel 
in Côte d’Ivoire, it is apparent that the prices of gasoline and diesel are inelastic to price changes 
of crude oil in the spot market.  

The domestic price of gasoline appears very sensitive to increases in crude oil prices, yet very 
insensitive to drops in crude oil prices. Between July 2014 and January 2015, a sharp drop in crude 
oil prices can be observed, from US$108.37/bbl at the end of June 2014 to US$47.11/bbl at the 
end of January 2015 (a decrease of 56.53%). However, there is only a small decrease in gasoline 
prices between July 2014 and January 2015, when the price moved from US$4.71/gallon to 
US$3.78/gallon (a change of 19.75%). Conversely, when crude oil prices recovered in February 
2015, gasoline prices in Côte d’Ivoire immediately reacted and started increasing in line with crude 
oil prices. The elasticity of the retail price of gasoline and diesel seems to be more responsive to 
increases in crude oil prices than to drops in crude oil prices in Côte d’Ivoire.  

Figure 6.4 compares crude oil (spot prices) with gasoline and diesel (pump prices) in the United 
States. Conversely to the case of Côte d’Ivoire, the retail price of gasoline and diesel in the United 
States moves in line with international crude oil prices.  
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Figure 6.4 

Monthly retail price of gasoline and diesel in the United States (US$/gallon) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from Bloomberg Terminal and data collected in the field. 

3. Production Cost of Gasoline and Diesel 

According to our estimates, in 2015 the production costs of gasoline and diesel were FCFA 
259/liter and FCFA 253/liter, respectively (Table 6.2). Ex-refinery prices of gasoline and diesel for 
the same year were FCFA 344/liter and FCFA 326/liter, respectively, for the domestic market. 
Therefore, for every liter of gasoline and diesel sold, SIR’s gross margin was FCFA 85 (a sales 
margin of 25%) and FCFA 73 (a sales margin of 22.4%), respectively. In 2016, production costs 
of gasoline and diesel were FCFA 231/liter and FCFA 206.4/liter, and ex-refinery prices of 
gasoline and diesel for the domestic market were FCFA 290/liter and FCFA 254/liter. Thus, SIR’s 
gross profits for gasoline and diesel were FCFA 59/liter and FCFA 47.6/liter, and the sales margins 
were 25.5% for gasoline and 18.7% for diesel.  

Table 6.2 

Production cost of gasoline and diesel in Côte d’Ivoire, 2015 and 2016 

    2015 2016 

  Gasoline Diesel Gasoline Diesel 

Production cost (FCFA/liter) 258.96 252.70 230.74 206.40 

Production cost (US$/liter) 0.44 0.43 0.39 0.35 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on their field research. 

 

The 2017 Annuaire des Statistiques des Hydrocarbures reveals that, in 2016, SIR had an average 
monthly gross margin of between US$1.87/bbl and US$4.39/bbl.  
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The ex-refinery pricing formula is based on the principle of import parity, to establish the least 
cost of supply, and represents the opportunity cost of importing products directly in the volumes 
and grades needed. 

4. Domestic, Hinterland and Export Price 

SIR sells its products at a lower price in the hinterland market and in sea export compared with 
the domestic market. In 2015, the gasoline ex-refinery price for the domestic market in Côte 
d’Ivoire (CIV) was FCFA 343.93/liter. However, a liter of gasoline sold to Mali cost FCFA 250.90, 
FCFA 280.55 for Burkina Faso (BF), and for sea export the price was FCFA 247.21/liter. Table 6.3 
illustrates the annual ex-refinery price of gasoline, diesel and kerosene for the domestic market, 
hinterland market (Mali and Burkina Faso) and sea export from 2015 and 2016.  

Table 6.3 

Ex-refinery price domestic, hinterland and sea export   

SIR annual export mean price 

2015 Unit CIV Mali BF Export 

Gasoline FCFA/liter 343.93 250.90 280.55 247.21 

$/liter 0.58 0.42 0.47 0.42 

Kerosene FCFA/liter 310.65 280.32 229.30 261.56 

$/liter 0.53 0.47 0.39 0.44 

Diesel FCFA/liter 325.68 283.26 301.61 254.41 

$/liter 0.55 0.48 0.51 0.43 

Source: Elaborated by the authors, based on their field data collection. 

5. Price Comparison by Selected Countries 

Figure 6.5 shows cross-country differences in purchasing power, where the United States is the 
reference country. The figures below correspond to the price level ratio of purchasing power parity 
(PPP) conversion factors to the price of gasoline and diesel. The first graph shows the price of 
gasoline converted to US$ for a number of selected countries. However, when that price is adjusted 
for PPP, the price of gasoline in Côte d’Ivoire increases from US$0.93/liter to US$2.42/liter, which 
accounts for a 160.21% increase in price. Hence, when adjusting for PPP, every US$1 spent on 
gasoline in Côte d’Ivoire equals an expenditure of US$2.6 in gasoline in the United States. That is, 
price level differences between developed countries, such as the United States, and developing 

2016 Unit CIV Mali BF Export 

Gasoline FCFA/liter 289.96 234.43 230.31 208.78 

$/liter 0.49 0.40 0.39 0.35 

Kerosene FCFA/liter 234.21 220.34 217.40 203.25 

$/liter 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.34 

Diesel FCFA/liter 253.65 216.57 223.85 202.32 

$/liter 0.43 0.37 0.38 0.34 
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countries, such as Côte d’Ivoire, are much larger than those between two developed countries, such 
as Spain and Norway. The amount of goods and services that you can buy with US$1 in the United 
States is very different from what you can buy with US$1 in rural Côte d’Ivoire. 

Moreover, if the left side of the horizontal axis in Figure 6.6 groups countries with more 
affordable gasoline prices and the right side of the horizontal axis groups countries with less 
affordable gasoline prices, when adjusting gasoline prices for PPP, Côte d’Ivoire shifts five 
positions to the right (towards countries with less affordable gasoline prices).  

Figure 6.5 

Gasoline retail price affordability comparison by selected countries 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Source: Elaborated by the authors, based on data collected from the World Bank and the German Development 
Cooperation Agency (GIZ) 

 

Likewise, Figure 6.6 provides a cross-country comparison for the retail price of diesel. When, 
adjusting diesel price for PPP, Côte d’Ivoire shifts again to the right/hand side of the graph 
towards countries with less affordable diesel prices.  
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Figure 6.6 

Diesel retail price affordability comparison by selected countries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from the World Bank and the German GIZ 
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VII. Fuel Quality 

In Côte d’Ivoire, there are certain specifications and standards with which gasoline and diesel 
must comply. The rationale for those standards is to limit the health and environmental/related 
harmful effects associated with fossil fuels. These specifications and standards are set by 
presidential decrees, the last one of which was released on March 22, 2013. According to the 
scale of specifications defined by the African Refiners Association (ARA), SIR is at stage 3 (AFRI-
3) for gasoline. ARA established a time frame to implement AFRI-3, by which it should finish at 
the end of 2015. Therefore, SIR lags years behind the implementation schedule. The refinery 
targets full implementation of AFRI-4 by 2020, but it does not seem likely yet. Moreover, AFRI-3 
requires blending 5% of ethanol in gasoline, but SIR has not yet complied with this standard 
(Table 7.1).  

Ethanol represents a good investment opportunity as a substitute of benzene as an octane 
booster. Octane is a gasoline additive that is needed for the proper functioning of modern 
engines. Octane sources have taken many forms throughout the years, both renewable and 
petroleum based. They include lead, methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE), benzene, toluene, ethyl, 
ethyl-benzene and xylene (BTEX), and ethanol. Today, there are two primary sources of octane 
boosters used in the U.S. gasoline supply: BTEX (a petroleum refining product commonly 
referred to as gasoline aromatics) and ethanol.46 Although our research team has not been able 
to confirm this, allegedly Côte d’Ivoire uses benzene to boost gasoline’s octane rate. Benzene is 
a highly toxic and carcinogenic47 substance that has been phased out in the developed world. 
Conversely, ethanol represents a good substitute of benzene: it is an excellent octane provider, 
while being a cleaner-burning alternative to petroleum-based octane boosters.  

As of May 2018, in terms of gasoline quality standards, Côte d’Ivoire complies with AFRI-3 in all 
but the specification that concerns ethanol (AFRI-3 mandates a 5% content of ethanol in 
gasoline). If ethanol replaces benzene as an octane booster, the country could curb its actual 
levels of benzene in gasoline (3%–4%) and converge to AFRI-4, which mandates a maximum of 
1% benzene content in gasoline. The country has difficulties complying with the benzene 
standards stipulated in AFRI-4, and ethanol could represent a sustainable solution to this hurdle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
46 Environmental and Energy Study Institute. 2016. A Brief History of Octane in Gasoline: From Lead to Ethanol. [Online]. 
[Accessed April 2018]. Available from: http://www.eesi.org/papers/view/fact-sheet-a-brief-history-of-octane. 
47 http://www.who.int/ipcs/features/benzene.pdf. 
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Table 7.1 

Framework of gasoline quality standards applicable to Côte d’Ivoire 

Specifications Values  
permitted 

 in Côte d'Ivoire 

Values  
produced  

by SIR 

AFRI-3 AFRI-4 European 
standards 

 

RON48, minimum 91 91 91 91 95 

Benzene content,  
% of maximum volume 

5 3-4 5 1 1 

Sulfur 
content 

% 
maximum  

0.015  

(mass) 

≤ 0.0001 

(mass) 

0.03 
(mass) 

0.015 

(mass) 

0.001 (volume) 

ppm * 150 ≤1 300 150 10 

Ethanol content  
% maximum volume 

- 0 5 10 10 for unleaded 
gasoline and 5 for 
past vehicles that 
used leaded 
gasoline 

*: parts per million 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from SIR. SIR. “Atteinte des objectives des carburants propres : 
Point de vue d’un raffineur.” Available from: 
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2
017.pdf; Public Eye (2016). “Dirty Diesel. How Swiss Traders Flood Africa with Toxic Fuels.” Available from: 
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf. 

 

According to ARA’s road map towards higher quality standards in gasoline and diesel, diesel 
produced at SIR complies with standards laid out at AFRI-2 but not at AFRI-3. When considering 
the sulfur content in diesel, SIR complies with the maximum value permitted by AFRI-2 mandates 
(3,500 ppm) but it does not comply with AFRI-3 (500 ppm). AFRI-3, like the European standard 
EN 228, mandates blending at 7% of methyl ester with diesel. To date, SIR does not comply with 
this provision. The European standard requires less sulfur and benzene content with a higher 
cetane number compared with AFRI-3 and the Ivorian norm (Table 7.2). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
48 RON stands for research octane number.  

 

https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf
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Table 7.2 

Framework of diesel quality standards applicable to Côte d’Ivoire 

Specifications Values  
permitted 

 in Côte d'Ivoire 

Values  
produced  

by SIR 

AFRI-3 AFRI-4 European 
standards 

Density at 15°C (kg/m3), 
minimum/maximum 

820–880 870 800–880 820–890 845 

Cetane rating (calculated),  

maximum 

45 45 45 45 51 

Sulfur 
content 

% maximum  0.35  

(mass) 

0.15-0.17 
(mass) 

0.05 
(mass) 

0.005 
(mass) 

0.001 
(volume) 

ppm 3500 1500–1700 500 50 10 

Lubricity,  

micron (maximum) 

- 250 460 460 460 

Methyl Ester content, % 
maximum volume 

- - 7 7 7 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from SIR. SIR. “Atteinte des objectives des carburants propres: 
Point de vue d’un raffineur.” Available from: 
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2
017.pdf; Public Eye (2016). “Dirty Diesel. How Swiss Traders Flood Africa with Toxic Fuels.” Available from: 
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf. 

1. SIR Modernization Plans 

In recent years, SIR has been concerned with meeting the fuel standards agreed upon by the 
regional agenda, in particular the sulfur content of diesel. The company conducted a feasibility 
study with a licensor to identify the new facilities they need to build in order to produce diesel 
with a sulfur content of 50 ppm (AFRI-4).  

The new units that need to be built are: 

 one unit of hydrodesulfurization of diesel at 50 ppm; 

 one unit of hydrogen;  

 one sulfur production unit.  

In 2015, the investment necessary for the new units was estimated at US$300 million. Once 
funding is secured, the duration of the preliminary studies and the construction period is 
estimated to last 60 months (five years). The feasibility study to reduce benzene from 5% volume 
to 1% volume has not yet been completed. 

Furthermore, SIR has encountered difficulties, such as finding the financing for the project. This 
is because the rationale behind the implementation of the project is to improve public health, 
not to gain economic returns. In developing countries, where health is still considered a luxury 
good, this sort of investment is harder to acquire. Since 2008, except for a few periods, SIR has 
faced eroding refining margins, which was the main reason the project was put on hold in 2011. 
Consequently, the project has not yet passed the feasibility study stage. 

https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf
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In 2016, Côte d'Ivoire sponsored a technical, organizational, strategic, accounting, financial and 
managerial audit at the refinery. The Ivorian government has decided to guarantee and support 
the restructuring and recovery of SIR for the period from 2017 to 2030. This support will be 
effectuated by including in the price formula of all refined products a fixed amount money, 
which will be collected for SIR. Part of these funds can be invested for the improvement of fuel 
quality so as to comply with the highest standards. Aware of this need, the government has laid 
out a plan (see Table 7.3).  

Table 7.3 

Actions and costs associated with the Fuel Modernization Plan 2017–2025 

Periods 2017–2018 2019–2025 

 
Actions 

Restructuring and 
recovery of the 
company 

Establishment of financing  
studies and construction of units to upgrade fuel 
standards 

 
Cost  
(million US$) 

With need of 
assistance from the 
state of Côte d’Ivoire 

Hydrodesulfurization Diesel: 300 
Benzene: Not yet estimated. It will be provided after the 
preliminary study phase takes place. 

Source: 
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuel_ARAWeek20
17.pdf. 

 

ARA has addressed African governments in a series of communications to ask them to financially 
support projects that aim to comply with the standards. In the case of benzene, the Specification 
Working Group is studying the option of transitioning from a current benzene content of 4%–
3% volume to AFRI-4 of 1% benzene content. For the refinery, the reduction of benzene by up 
to 3% volume does not pose a major problem; it can be obtained by limiting the chemical 
products (referred to as “precursors”) introduced into the charge (the naphtha)49 of a piece of 
equipment called a catalytic reformer. The investment is less and would better spread the costs 
of bringing fuels up to standard. 

VIII. Investment Opportunities: Biofuels 

Several factors lead us to believe that leveraging local resources to invest in alternative sources 
of transportation fuels would be favorable for Côte d’Ivoire. One factor to consider is the 
constraints affecting the upstream sector, such as the decreasing crude oil production, the high 
concentration of imports from Nigeria and the effects of the low crude oil price era. Other 
factors that create momentum for investment in alternative fuel sources in Côte d’Ivoire are: 
the growth in demand for gasoline and diesel as a result of economic growth, and the increase 
in the vehicle fleet. With mounting domestic demand for gasoline and diesel, the country will 
need to import more crude oil, which will further deteriorate the trade balance deficit while 
perpetuating energy dependency. Moreover, Nigeria’s ambitious expansion of refinery capacity 
will create more competition in the sub-region. Amid these challenges, biofuels represent an 
attractive opportunity to diversify the country’s fuels portfolio, reduce dependency on crude 
imports, improve the trade balance and strengthen energy security in the country. However, in 

                                            
49 Mixtures of hydrocarbons (paraffins, naphthenes and aromatics). 

https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuel_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuel_ARAWeek2017.pdf
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addition to the opportunities biofuels represent, there are also barriers that should be 
considered. 

Barriers:  

 There is not a biofuel policy in the country;  

 There is a tax on alcohol, which would affect an eventual ethanol industry, rendering this 
fuel less competitive as compared with gasoline;  

 Many government officials and policymakers highlight a general concern when 
discussing biofuel options. There is a stigma associated with biodiesel, stemming from 
previous bad experiences when introducing Jatropha and scaling-up plantation in the 
country (see Exhibit 6).  

Opportunities:  

 There are idle agricultural resources that have the potential to be transformed into 
ethanol, such as crop and sugar wastes, , which would not affect food security;  

 There is room for improvement in the productivity of oil-palm fruit and cassava in the 
country, which could represent a positive opportunity to produce biodiesel and ethanol;  

 Ethanol represents an opportune substitute for aromatics, boosting gasoline’s octane 
rate while lowering the levels of benzene, which would enable Côte d’Ivoire to comply 
with the AFRI agenda; 

 Biodiesel can lower the sulfur level content in diesel and help to comply with the AFRI 
agenda; 

 Côte d’Ivoire could leverage its geographic position to become a transportation biofuel 
hub in West Africa;  

 Biofuels can help to improve energy security in its four dimensions:  

a. Ensuring fuel supply to match growing domestic demand (according to our forecast, 
in 2021 domestic demand for gasoline will outpace SIR’s production capacity of 
gasoline);  

b. Reducing dependency on crude oil imports, which would cut down the trade deficit 
stemming from crude oil imports;  

c. Diversifying the fuel portfolio from the current concentration on fossil fuels and very 
few supplying countries (mainly Nigeria);  

d. Reducing exposure to volatility in oil prices. The creation of a domestic biofuel 
industry can mitigate the impact of international oil markets on national fuel prices.  

A mandatory biofuel policy could create positive spillovers such as: 

 Decreasing the energy dependency on crude oil imports, which represents the best 
hedging mechanism against FOREX risk; 

 Reducing exposure to volatile fossil fuel prices, especially after OPEC’s announcement 
anticipating further cuts in crude oil output;  
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 Improving gasoline and diesel quality (complying with regional agreements on fuel 
standards), and reducing the negative externalities on the environment and Ivorians’ 
health; 

 Providing legal and political security to investors, which would release foreign direct 
investment in biofuels;  

 Supporting the agricultural development, improving productivity and adding value to the 
sector, which would be translated in better jobs and higher wages;  

 Creating opportunities for the young population, especially women, in rural areas. 

1. Types of Biofuels According to the Nature of the Feedstock 

First-generation biofuels are conventionally referred to as biofuels as well. They are obtained 
from food crops. There are two types: 

 Ethanol. It is used in gasoline engines. It is produced by the alcoholic fermentation of 
sugars from agricultural food crops (sugarcane, sugar beet or cereals);  

 Biodiesel. It is used in diesel engines. It is produced by esterification of vegetable oils 
(palm oil, rapeseed, sunflower, etc.) 

1.1. Biodiesel 

Biodiesel is a renewable fuel that can be used in any conventional diesel engine by mixing it with 
regular diesel. At 5% blend with diesel, biofuel is harmless to vehicle engines. As a result, it is not 
necessary to adapt the engine. Biodiesel presents many benefits, including reducing pollutant 
production and engine wear, and improving ignition. In addition, it is low in toxicity and 
completely biodegradable. Biodiesel is produced through the transesterification process, which 
separates the two main components of vegetable oil: fatty acids and  glycerin. The fatty acids 
then bind to alcohol to produce esters. The oil reacts with methanol in the presence of a catalyst 
to form methyl esters (the fuel) and  glycerin (the by-product). By removing glycerin, biodiesel 
can be used as a fuel.50  

As we observe in Table 8.1, at 20°C biodiesel has a lower calorific value than diesel, rendering 
the former less efficient. However, biodiesel has better properties in terms of sulfur content and 
cetane number (a variable used to measure the self-ignition time of the fuel when it is injected 
into the combustion chamber).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
50 http://aube.laplumedefeu.com/carburant-alternatif-presentation-de-biodiesel/ . 

http://aube.laplumedefeu.com/carburant-alternatif-presentation-de-biodiesel/
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Table 8.1 

Comparison between diesel and biodiesel 

Property Diesel (SIR) Diesel (AFRI-4) Biodiesel 

Density (kg/m3 at 15°C) 870 820–890 880 

Viscosity at 40°C (mm2/s) 3–5 - 4 

Cetane rating 45 45 50–53 

Calorific 
value at 20°C (KJ/L)  

35,000  
- 

33,000 

Sulfur content (ppm) 1,500–1,700 50 <8 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from three sources: He, B. B.; Van Gerpen, J. H.; 
Thompson, J. C. “Sulfur content in selected oils and fats and their corresponding methyl esters.” Available from: 
(http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.567.7519&rep=rep1&type=pdf) ; SIR. “Atteinte des 
objectives des carburants propres: Point de vue d’un raffineur.” Available from:  
(https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARA
Week2017.pdf); Public Eye (2016). “Dirty Diesel. How Swiss Traders Flood Africa with Toxic Fuels . Available from: 
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf. 

 

Biodiesel is 5.71% less efficient than diesel. If a B-5 fuel contains 5% biodiesel, it will be 0.285% less 
efficient than diesel. Therefore, in order to replace 1 liter of diesel while adjusting for the difference 
in efficiency, it would require 1.00285 liters of B-5. Ninety-five percent of the 1.00285 liters will be 
comprised of diesel, and the remaining 5% will be biodiesel.  

Biodiesel Analysis  

We provide an estimate of the extension of land needed to produce the amount of oil-palm fruit 
required under a B-5 policy (a policy with 5% biodiesel blend with 95% diesel). To reach this 
estimate, several questions had to be previously addressed: 

 What is the consumption level of diesel for transportation in Côte d’Ivoire? 

 How much oil-palm fruit (tonnes) do we need in order to replace 5% of diesel for 
biodiesel?  

 What is the harvested area needed to obtain the required amount of oil-palm fruit to 
produce the amount of biodiesel that the B-5 demands? 

2. Structure of Diesel Consumption 

Domestic consumption absorbs 84.1% of diesel production. The transportation sector 
represents the largest consumer of diesel, capturing 64.80% of total final consumption, followed 
by the industrial sector with 19.93% of total final consumption. Figure 8.1 provides a graphic 
representation of the abovementioned figures.  

 

 
 

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.567.7519&rep=rep1&type=pdf)
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.afrra.org/sites/default/files/newsletter/1.SIR_A%20refiner%2C%20achieving%20clean%20fuels_ARAWeek2017.pdf
https://www.publiceye.ch/fileadmin/files/documents/2016_DirtyDiesel_A-Public-Eye-Investigation_final.pdf
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Figure 8.1 

Production and Final Consumption of Diesel in 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from IEA. IEA (2017). “World Energy Statistics.”  

  

As for the consumption structure of the transportation sector, it should be noted that road 
transport is the largest consumer of diesel (83.36%), followed by domestic navigation (14.76%) 
and rail transport (1.89%) (Figure 8.2).  

High consumption of diesel in road transportation is partially explained by the fact that the 
country counts on 82,000 km of interurban roads, of which only 6,500 km are paved. In fact, the 
poor quality of roads leads to frequent traffic jams and longer driving time, which results in 
higher fuel consumption. Moreover, more than 80% of the vehicle fleet is obsolete with the 
average age of vehicles ranging from 15 to 25 years. When a vehicle’s engine reaches 20 years 
of age it is no longer efficient, and this leads to a higher consumption of fuel and releases higher 
levels of pollutants into the air. Furthermore, in Côte d’Ivoire, although the vehicle fleet amounts 
to approximately 500,000 vehicles, only 70,000 have undergone the periodic vehicle inspection.  

Figure 8.2 

Diesel Consumption in the Transport Sector by Type of Transport 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from IEA. IEA (2017). “World Energy Statistics.”  
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Côte d’Ivoire has a potential for diesel demand growth, due to the annual rate of economic 
growth; GDP growth is at 8% per year. The country is also focused on emerging as an economic 
leader in Africa. This combination of factors makes considering supplementary fuel options in 
the transport sector important, as it could mean meeting fuel demand while sustaining 
economic growth.  

3. Amount of Biodiesel Needed to Replace 5% of Diesel  

In order to determine the amount of biodiesel needed to substitute 5% of the amount of diesel 
consumed in road transportation, we need to calculate the production of biodiesel from oil-palm 
fruit in Côte d’Ivoire. We have chosen oil-palm fruit as the best feedstock option for reasons 
related to the potential quantity of oil-palm fruit production and the relatively low price of this 
feedstock compared with others. Furthermore, as is suggested in Table 8.2, oil-palm fruit has a 
higher yield (liters per hectare) than other conventional raw materials that are conventionally 
used for the production of first-generation biodiesel.  

Table 8.2 

Average Yield of biodiesel production by type of feedstock 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Elaborated by the authors, based on data collected from IEA. IEA, Renewable Energy Division (2011). “Technology 
Roadmap: Fuels for Transport.”. Available from: 
http://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/Biofuels_Roadmap_WEB.pdf, p. 27 

Note1: Lde stands for liters of diesel equivalent. 1 liter of biodiesel = 0.90 Lde.  

 

Côte d’Ivoire is an agro-industrial economy with more than 245,000 hectares. Therefore, there 
is an opportunity for a potential biodiesel industry. There are oil-palm fruit plantations owned 
by industrial companies (they own 25% of the oil-palm fruit harvested land) and by farmers (who 
own 75% of the oil-palm fruit harvested land). The average yield of farmers’ oil-palm fruit 
plantations is lower than that of industrial companies’ plantations.51 

In 2015, diesel consumption by road transport was 629,766,000 liters. Replacing 5% of diesel 
demand with biodiesel would require 31,578,199 liters of biodiesel. In order to produce 31,578,199 
liters of biodiesel, 141,606 tonnes of oil-palm fruit are needed (assuming an oil-palm fruit to biodiesel 
conversion rate of 223 liters of biodiesel per tonne of oil-palm fruit). Furthermore, this assumes a 
6.32-tonne yield of oil-palm fruit per planted hectare and an area of 22,406 hectares to achieve a  
B-5 target. However, if Côte d’Ivoire were to reach the world average yield of oil-palm fruit per 
hectare, by increasing productivity to the world average (14.24 tonnes of oil-palm fruit per hectare), 
it would require 9,944 hectares to achieve the B-5 goal.  

 

                                            
51 http://aiph-ci.org/sites/default/files/REVUE%20DE%20PRESSE.pdf, p. 4.  

 

 

Yield, 2010 
 (liters/ha)  

Feedstock type Nominal Lde1 

Rapeseed 1,700 1,500 

Soy 700 600 

Palm 3,600 3,200 

http://aiph-ci.org/sites/default/files/REVUE%20DE%20PRESSE.pdf
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Table 8.3 

Requirements to achieve B-5 in Côte d’Ivoire, 2015–2016  

Indicator Value Observations 

Diesel consumption in 
2015 (tonnes) 

531,000 Source: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?yea

r=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil  

Diesel consumption in 
2015 (liters) 

629,766,000 1 tonne = 1,186 liters (diesel) 

B-5 adjusted for 
difference in efficiency 
(0.2855%) (liters) 

631,563,982 This is the amount of B-5 fuel that we need to produce 
to match the efficiency of a 100% diesel fuel 

Quantity of biodiesel to 
achieve B-5 (liters) 

31,578,199 This value is equal to the total quantity of biodiesel 
required to meet B-5. It is 5% times 631,563,982.  

Oil-palm fruit to 
biodiesel 
(liters/tonne) 

223  
Source: http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-

9326/4/1/014004/pdf, p. 4 

Production of oil-palm 
fruit to achieve B-5 
(tonnes) 

141,606 This value is equal to the quantity of biodiesel needed in 
liters divided by the oil-palm fruit to biodiesel yield 
(liters/tonne): 223 liters of biodiesel per tonne of oil-
palm fruit 

Production of oil-palm 
fruit (tonnes) 

1,696,078 Based on data from 2016 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC 

Productivity of oil-palm 
fruit (tonnes/ha) 

6.32 Based on data from 2016 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Area needed to achieve 
B-5 (ha) 

22,406 This value is equal to the required production of oil-
palm fruit to achieve B-5 divided by Côte d’Ivoire 
production yield (oil-palm fruit/ha) 

World productivity of 
oil-palm fruit  
(tonnes/ha) 

14.24 Based on data from 2016 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Area needed to achieve 
B-5 (ha) if reaching 
world productivity 

9,944 This value is equal to the production of oil-palm fruit to 
achieve B-5 divided by world’s yield (oil-palm fruit/ha) 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from FAO. FAOSTAT. “Data: Crops.”  
Available from: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC. 

 

In 2016, according to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), production of oil-palm fruit 
in Côte d’Ivoire was 1,696,078 tonnes.52 Table 8.3 shows that 141,606 tonnes of oil-palm fruit 
are required to achieve a B-5 target. This leads to the question of whether or not a B-5 policy 
can be achieved from current domestic production of oil-palm fruit in Côte d’Ivoire. Oil-palm 
fruit is used to produce oil, and palm-oil is the basis of Ivorian cuisine. In order to make sure that 
biodiesel production from oil-palm fruit does not affect food security in the country, we propose 
considering using part of the exports of palm-oil to produce biodiesel.  

Moreover, Ivorian production yield of oil-palm fruit is relatively low when compared with world’s 
average. Palmci, a subsidiary of Sifca (the leader of the Ivorian palm-oil market) has 80% market 
share. It intends to strengthen its position in Côte d'Ivoire, the hub of its activities in Africa, by 

                                            
52 http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC. 

https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/4/1/014004/pdf
http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/4/1/014004/pdf
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
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increasing its production by 33% in the next five years. According to the CEO of Sifca, Bertrand 
Vignes, Palmci’s main strategy “is based on improving productivity at the level of small farmers 
because it is no longer a question of developing forests. We must develop the oil-palm fruit 
production on existing land, and the margin in terms of yields remains very important. Our goal 
is to ensure that farmers can exploit this potential. If we succeed in doubling yields, we double 
the production.”53 The government, through the Third Palm Plan (2015–2025), wants to create 
200,000 ha of rural oil palm plantations in 10 years (41,500 ha of replanting, 43,500 ha of plots 
in extension and 115,000 ha of new plantations).54  

In Côte d’Ivoire there are two types of exploitation:  

1. Industrial agribusiness, benefiting from technical and financial means. They belong to large 
agro-industrial groups. The average yield for this type of exploitation is 10 tonnes/ha.  

2. Farmers represent 75% of the total area (200,000 ha) of the Ivorian palm grove. The 
yield from this type of exploitation ranges from 5 tonnes/ha to 7 tonnes/ha.  

When compared with the world average, there is space for the yield to increase in both types of 
exploitation. Government plans aim at creating the right incentives for this increase in 
productivity to occur.  

The amount of oil-palm fruit necessary to achieve a B-5 policy is 141,606 tonnes of oil-palm fruit, 
which represents 8% of the oil-palm fruit production in 2016. Provided that oil-palm fruit is used 
entirely to produce palm oil, in 2013 exports of palm oil represented 54% of the Ivorian palm oil 
production (Table 8.4). Thus, approximately 15% of the exports of palm oil would suffice to 
achieve B-5.  

In 2016, the palm oil export price in Côte d’Ivoire was US$0.58/liter.55 In a recovering oil price 
scenario, biodiesel from palm oil can be price competitive compared with diesel. In November 
2017, the ex-refinery price of diesel in the country was us US$0.55/liter.   

Table 8.4 

Balance of palm oil in Côte d’Ivoire, 2012 and 2013 

  
2012 2013 

(1) Production (tonnes) 418 415 

(2) Exports (tonnes) -306 -225 

(3) Imports (tonnes) 83 45 

(4) Losses (tonnes) N/A N/A 

(5) Balance (tonnes) 195 235 

(6) (2)/(1) 73% 54% 

Source: Prepared by authors, based on data collected from FAO. FAOSTAT: “Data: Crops.” Available from: 
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS. 

                                            
53 http://www.ambusinessmagazine.com/posts/post/152. 
54 http://www.commodafrica.com/11-04-2015-la-cote-divoire-lance-son-3eme-plan-palmier-huile. 
55 1 tonne of palm oil equals 1,110 liters of palm oil. In 2016, the export of one tonne of palm oil was paid at US$645 on 
average. The dollar value of every tonne of palm exported has been found at Chatham House’s Resource Trade, which 
provides the amount and dollar value of exports and imports: 
https://resourcetrade.earth/data?year=2016&exporter=384&category=85&units=value. 

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS
https://resourcetrade.earth/data?year=2016&exporter=384&category=85&units=value
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An alternative option to achieve a B-5 target is to import the biofuel from international markets. 
In Figure 8.3, we provide a comparison between the price of diesel in Côte d’Ivoire — at different 
points in the supply chain — and the price of biodiesel for different international markets.  

Figure 8.3 

Import prices of biodiesel and retail price of diesel in Côte d’Ivoire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from Platt’s. 

 

Figure 8.4 presents a comparison between the monthly CIF price of diesel in Côte d’Ivoire 
reference market56 and the Palm Methyl Esters (PME) South-East Asia (+5 degrees CFPP), which 
is the most price-competitive spot price of biodiesel worldwide57. After a steep drop in diesel 
prices (August 2014), as a result of lower crude oil prices, the spot price of biodiesel lost 
competitiveness, remaining at a higher level for the following years (August 2014 to January 
2018). However, actual prices of biodiesel and diesel are subject to the bilateral negotiations 
between parties, which, in turn, are impacted by several other factors, such as volume, long or 
short-term periods, hedging strategies, guarantees and payment arrangements. Therefore, spot 
prices should not be used as a reference for real import prices. Moreover, spot prices do not 
reflect the effective production costs of biodiesel and diesel, which need to be assessed in the 
context of a specific project and country. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

                                            
56 98% [Gasoil 0.1% CIF NEW Cargo], code: AAYWS00. Ministry of Energy, Côte d’Ivoire.  
57 Obtained from palm oil, being the case of Indonesia and Malaysia.  
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Figure 8.4 

Diesel and biodiesel CIF price comparison, 2012–2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Authors, based on data collected from Bloomberg Terminal. 

 

3.1. Ethanol 

Ethanol is used at 100% in vehicles with adapted engines or at a certain blend level with gasoline. 
Most gasoline vehicles built after 2000 are compatible with E-1058 (many other vehicles built 
before 2000 are also compatible). However, with some level of adjustment, any car can run on 
an E-10 blend. Ethanol is a biofuel with the chemical formula C2H6. It is an ethyl biofuel 
produced from the alcohol derived from the sugar or starch contained in crops. The ethanol is 
synthesized. Ethanol is called a clean fuel, or green, ecological fuel, because it releases only a 
small amount of toxic gases when fired. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
58 https://e10ok.initiatives.qld.gov.au/about/e10. 

Monthly diesel and biodiesel spot prices comparison, 2012-2018 
 

https://e10ok.initiatives.qld.gov.au/about/e10
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Table 8.5 

Comparison between ethanol and gasoline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from: Renault (2007). “Utilisation rationnelle de l’energie dans 
les moteurs a combustion interne et environnement. Constraintes et mise au point des vehicules flex-fuel.”  
Available from: http://turbo-moteurs.cnam.fr/publications/pdf/conference2_2007.pdf. 

 

As shown in Table 8.5, pure ethanol has a lower calorific value compared with gasoline, meaning 
that the former may achieve fewer kilometers per liter (volumetric fuel economy). Veritably, 
when considering the caloric value alone, ethanol could represent a loss of 32.26% in fuel 
economy59 compared with gasoline. This means that if the E-10 fuel contains 10% ethanol, a car 
filled with E-10 would travel 3.23% less of the distance traveled by a car running on pure 
gasoline.  

However, there is evidence that other ethanol fuel properties, such as higher octane rate (which 
provides greater knock resistance)60 and higher thermodynamic efficiency relative to gasoline 
(due to lower combustion temperatures and reduced heat transfer losses), result in a better fuel 
economy than would be predicted based on the calorific value (energy content) of ethanol for 
all types of blends, especially for E-10, where the difference with gasoline is almost 
insignificant.61 As a result, an E-10 fuel could – depending on the final characteristics of the blend 
– have the same or better fuel economy as the regular gasoline currently being used. In the case 
of Côte D’Ivoire, the ethanol used in an E-10 blend could replace benzene as an octane booster, 
resulting in a better fuel economy than the one expected if just based on the calorific value. 

Predicting the final volumetric fuel economy that an E-10 blend could have in the case of Côte 
D’Ivoire is beyond the scope of this study. Despite the evidence that there is likely to be no fuel 
economy penalty, in our calculations, for simplicity’s sake, we use the most conservative 
estimate, based purely on the calorific value of an E-10 fuel, where to replace 1 liter of gasoline, 
1.0323 liters of E-10 is needed (90% of 1.0323 liters will be gasoline and the remaining 10% will 
be ethanol).  

                                            
59 We understand fuel economy to be the number of kilometers per liter of fuel a car travels. 

60 http://turbo-moteurs.cnam.fr/publications/pdf/conference2_2007.pdf. 
61 Hubbard, C., Anderson, J., and Wallington, T. Ethanol and Air Quality: Influence of Fuel Ethanol Content on Emissions 
and Fuel Economy of Flexible Fuel Vehicles, pp. 13 and 14.  

http://turbo-moteurs.cnam.fr/publications/pdf/conference2_2007.pdf
http://turbo-moteurs.cnam.fr/publications/pdf/conference2_2007.pdf
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Analysis of Ethanol 

In this analysis, we provide an estimate of the area harvested needed to produce the required 
amount of ethanol to blend with gasoline under an E-10 policy scenario. Our study will focus on 
two types of feedstocks to produce ethanol: molasses and cassava. To reach this estimate, 
several questions had to be previously addressed: 

 What is the gasoline consumption structure in Côte d’Ivoire? 

 What amount of molasses and cassava does it take to reach E-10? 

 What is the area needed to replace 10% of gasoline with ethanol? 

4. Structure of Ethanol Consumption 

55.53% of gasoline production by SIR is absorbed by the domestic transportation sector (only 
road transportation), as shown in Figure 8.5.  

Figure 8.5 

Gasoline production and consumption scheme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Elaborated by the authors, based on data from the IEA. IEA (2017). “World Energy Statistics.”  

 

With a potential for growth in gasoline demand due to economic growth dynamics in Côte 
d’Ivoire (annual GDP growth at 8%), and given the growth in the gasoline vehicle fleet and the 
proximity of the domestic absorption of refinery production capacity of gasoline that our future 
demand analysis (CAGR) suggests (see Section 5), it would be prudent to develop supplementary 
transport fuel resources in order to guarantee energy security in the transport sector.  
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5. Amount of Ethanol Required to Achieve E-10  

In this section we analyze the production of ethanol from two types of feedstocks, such as 
cassava starch and molasses. Several reasons have prompted us to choose these two feedstocks:  

1. The two local sugar companies SUCROIVOIRE and SUCAF-CI62 produce 60% of the 
domestic sugar demand. They import the remaining 40%. The country also imports sugar 
to export to neighboring countries in the sub-region. Therefore, producing ethanol 
directly from sugarcane is not a viable option today in Côte d’Ivoire (Table 8.6).  

2. However, as a result of the sugar refining process, a residue called molasses is obtained 
as a by-product of sugar. In 2017, SUCROIVOIRE and SUCAF-CI produced a combined 
105,000 tonnes of molasses. That residue oftentimes has little economic value. At the 
moment, some molasses is spread on the roads to avoid dust, and it is sold to SODIALCI 
for the production of alcohol. 

3. Moreover, Côte d'Ivoire is an agricultural economy where food crops play an important 
role. Cassava is a highly valued food crop, very characteristic of Ivorian cuisine, with 
which Ivorians cook their famous attiéké.63 However, cassava’s production potential has 
not been fully tapped into yet.64  

Table 8.6. 

Balance of sugarcane and sugar in Côte d’Ivoire, 2012 and 2013 

  Sugarcane Sugar 

  2012 2013 2012 2013 

Production (tonnes) 1,867,000 1,969,000 195,000 200,000 

Exports (tonnes)  -       -      14,710 22,443 

Imports (tonnes)  N/A   N/A  -75,582 -164,037 

Losses (tonnes) 19 20 N/A N/A 

Balance (tonnes) 1,848,000 1,949,000 255,872 341,594 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from FAO. FAOSTAT. “Data: Crops.”  
Available from: (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS), Chatham House. “Resource Trade: Côte d’Ivoire.”  
Available from: https://resourcetrade.earth/data?year=2013&importer=384&category=945&units=weight. 

 

In 2015, gasoline consumption for road transportation amounted to 356,000 tonnes. Replacing 10% of 
this consumption with ethanol would require an amount of ethanol equal to 48,801,950 liters (Table 8.7). 

On one hand, if producing ethanol from cassava was the goal (with 30% starch), 174,293 tonnes of 
cassava would be required. This would require the mobilization of an area of 26,448 ha. If the yield of 
the production of cassava per hectare were improved to match the sub-regional or world’s average 
yields, the harvested area would be 19,227 ha and 15,507 ha, respectively. It is extremely important to 

                                            
62 In addition, in order to increase domestic sugar production, SUCRIVOIRE and SUCAF undertake to invest, respectively, 
FCFA 84 billion and FCFA 104 billion, so as to increase the national production to about 300,000 tonnes by 2023, thus 
covering all national needs. 
63  Attiéké is a side dish made from cassava that is a part of the cuisine of Côte d'Ivoire in Africa. The dish is prepared 
from fermented cassava pulp that has been grated or granulated. 
64  http://www.rfi.fr/emission/20150415-place-culture-manioc-cote-ivoire. 

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS)
http://www.rfi.fr/emission/20150415-place-culture-manioc-cote-ivoire
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remember that cassava forms an integral part in the Ivorian diet and is strongly correlated to food 
security. Therefore, any use of this crop for non-food purposes must be assessed with extreme caution.  

Table 8.7. 

Requirements to meet E-10 from cassava65 in Côte d'Ivoire 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from two sources: IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018. Available from: 
(https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil), FAOSTAT. 

“Data: Crops.” Accessed March 2018. Available from: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS). 

                                            
65 Assuming 30%  starch. 

Indicator Value Observations 

Gasoline consumption  
(tonnes) 

356,000 Based on data from 2015 
Source: https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/ 
report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil)   

Gasoline consumption (liters) 472,768,000 Based on data from 2015 
1 tonne = 1,328 liters (gasoline) 

E-10 adjusted for the difference 
in efficiency (3.23%) (liters) 

488,019,496 This is the amount of E-10 fuel needed to produce the 
same efficiency of a 100% gasoline fuel 

Quantity of ethanol 
to achieve E-10 (liters) 

48,801,950 This value is equal to the total quantity of biodiesel 
required to meet E-10. It is 10% times 488,019,496 liters 

Cassava to ethanol  
(liters/tonne) 

280 Assumption: 30% starch content in cassava 
Source: 
http://www.fao.org/ag/fr/magazine/0610sp1.htm 
Source: https://www.ctc-n.org/sites/www.ctc-
n.org/files/UNFCCC_docs/ref08x18_3.pdf   

Production of cassava to 
achieve E-10 (tonnes) 

174,293 This value is equal to the quantity of ethanol needed 
divided by the yield of ethanol per tonne of cassava 
Assumption: 30% starch content in cassava 

Production of cassava (tonnes) 4,239,303 Based on data from 2014 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Côte d’Ivoire’s productivity of 
cassava (tonnes/ha) 

7 Based on data from 2012 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Area needed to achieve E-10 (ha) 26,448 This value is equal to the required production of 
cassava divided by Côte d’Ivoire’s yield  
Based on data from 2012 

West Africa’s productivity of 
cassava (tonnes/ha) 

9 Based on data from 2012 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC 

Area needed to achieve E-10 (ha) 19,227 This value is equal to the required production of 
cassava divided by West Africa’s yield 
Based on data from 2012 

World’s productivity of cassava  
(tonnes/ha) 

11 Based on data from 2012 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Area needed to achieve E-10 (ha) 15,507 This value is equal to the production of cassava (30% 
starch) in tonnes divided by world’s yield (Production 
of cassava in tonnes/ha) 
Based on data from 2012 

https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil
http://www.fao.org/ag/fr/magazine/0610sp1.htm
https://www.ctc-n.org/sites/www.ctc-n.org/files/UNFCCC_docs/ref08x18_3.pdf
https://www.ctc-n.org/sites/www.ctc-n.org/files/UNFCCC_docs/ref08x18_3.pdf
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
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In 2014, the production of cassava in Côte d’Ivoire was 4,239,303 tonnes. All the cassava 
produced annually is absorbed by domestic demand. However, the production of cassava lacks 
an organized distribution chain. It is produced by a large, complex and fragmented network of 
small farmers, mostly for self-consumption or to supply a small demand. Cassava presents a 
better yield for the production of ethanol when compared with other crops. It is also comparably 
cheaper. However, the existing features of the cassava supply chain in Côte d’Ivoire now make 
its use as a feedstock to produce ethanol challenging. The fragmented production of cassava 
over a complex matrix of smallholder landowners poses significant logistical challenges to gather 
the crop and, as a result, it would become very expensive to transport the crop to the ethanol 
distilleries.  

In 2012 and 2013, losses incurred between the storage and transportation of cassava, along 
with exports of cassava, accounted for 70% of the amount of cassava necessary to achieve  
E-10 (Table 8.8). Thus, reducing losses by half would result in gains of 35% of the amount of 
cassava needed to achieve E-10.  

Table 8.8 

Balance of cassava in Côte d’Ivoire, 2012 and 2013 

  

2012 2013 

(1) Production (tonnes) 2,412,000 2,436,000 

(2) Exports (tonnes) -2,000  -      

(3) Imports (tonnes)  -       -      

(4) Losses (tonnes) -121,000 -122,000 

(5) Balance (tonnes) 2,289,000 2,314,000 

(6) E-10 requirement (tonnes) 174,292.68 
 

(7) (2)+(4)/(6) 70.60% 69.40% 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data from collected from FAOSTAT. “Data: Crops.” Accessed March 2018. 
Available from: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS. 

 

If producing ethanol from molasses was the objective, 182,778.84 tonnes of molasses would 
be required to reach an E-10 goal (Table 8.9). Côte d’Ivoire produces an annual average  
of 105,000 tonnes of molasses. Using all the country’s production of molasses would result  
in 28,035,000 liters of pure ethanol. However, to meet the E-10 target, an additional 
48,801,950 liters of ethanol would be needed. 
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Table 8.9 

Requirements to meet E-10 from molasses in Côte d'Ivoire 

Indicator Value Observations 

Gasoline consumption (tonnes) 356,000 Based on data from 2015 
Source: 
https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/
?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil) 

Gasoline consumption (liters) 472,768,000 Based on data from 2015 
1 tonne = 1,328 liters (gasoline) 

E-10 adjusted for the difference in 
efficiency (3.23%) (liters) 

488,019,496 This is the amount of E-10 fuel needed to match the 
efficiency of a 100% gasoline fuel  

Quantity of ethanol 
to achieve E-10 (liters) 

48,801,950 This value is equal to the total quantity of biodiesel 
required to meet E-10. It is 10% times 488,019,496 
liters 

Yield (molasses to ethanol) 
(liters/tonne) 

267 From 30 kg of molasses we can obtain 8 liters of pure 
ethanol. Source: 
http://ekladata.com/u1Qf8XV36gW2RguyjV0kWS1YUI
s/canne-a-sucre.pdf, p. 7 

Quantity of molasses to achieve E-10 
(tonnes) 

182,779 This value is equal to the quantity of ethanol needed 
to achieve E-10 divided by the yield of ethanol per 
tonne of molasses 

Côte d’Ivoire’s yield (tonnes of 
molasses/tonne of sugar) 

0.45 Based on data from 2014 
In 2014 production data were:  
179,000 tonnes of sugar 
80,700 tonnes of molasses 
Source: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC  

Production of molasses  (tonnes) 105,000 Based on data from 2017 
In 2017, SUCROIVOIRE produced 50,000 tonnes of 
molasses 
In 2017, SUCAF-CI produced 55,000 tonnes of 
molasses 
Source: Industry players 

Molasses production deficit (tonnes) 77,789 This is the balance between required production of 
molasses to achieve E-10 and the actual production of 
molasses in 2017 

Required sugar production to 
achieve E-10 (tonnes) 

406,175 It takes 2.2 tonnes of sugar to produce 1 tonne of 
molasses 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from two sources: IEA. “Energy Statistics, Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March 2018.  
Available from: (https://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2015&country=COTEIVOIRE&product=Oil), 
FAOSTAT. “Data: Crops.” Accessed March 2018. Available from: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS). 

 

To produce 182,779 tonnes of molasses, Côte d’Ivoire needs to refine 406,175 tonnes of sugar 
annually (assuming that it takes 1 tonne of molasses to refine 2.2 tonnes of sugar). However, 
in 2017 sugar production in Côte d’Ivoire was around 200,000 tonnes. Côte d’Ivoire imports 
40% of sugar to meet domestic demand. To increase domestic sugar production, SUCRIVOIRE 
and SUCAF-CI are going to invest, respectively, FCFA 84 billion and FCFA 104 billion, so as to 
increase the national production to about 300,000 tonnes by 2023. This would cover domestic 

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC
http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS)
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demand. Even if the country reaches 300,000 tonnes of sugar production in 2023, it would fall 
106,175 tonnes short of reaching E-10 using only molasses as a feedstock.  

A study commissioned by UEMOA between 2007 and 2009 concluded that Côte d’Ivoire “has a 
large potential (19,000 m3/year)66 to produce ethanol as a result of extensive availability of cheap 
molasses,67 enabling the profitable production of ethanol. Production costs are estimated at 121 
and 122 FCFA/liter for ethanol and biodiesel, respectively (based on the assumed conversion 
rate of 1 euro equals FCFA 655).”68 However, an annual production of 19 million liters of ethanol 
is not enough to achieve E-10, which requires 48,801,950 liters of ethanol.  

In 2012 and 2013, molasses production represented less than half the amount needed to produce 
48.8 million liters of ethanol (182.7 thousand tonnes of molasses) (Table 8.10). If implementing an E-
10 policy, the country could produce 28,035,000 liters of ethanol from molasses — at the current 
production level of molasses (105,000 tonnes) and assuming every tonne of molasses yields 267 liters 
of ethanol — which would represent 57.5% of the amount of ethanol needed to reach the E-10 target. 
The remaining 42.5% could be imported or produced from cassava. If the remaining amount of ethanol 
were to be produced from cassava, it would require 74,074 tonnes of cassava and 11,240 hectares of 
harvested land, assuming the existing production yield of 7 tonnes of cassava/ha.  

Table 8.10 

Balance of molasses in Côte d’Ivoire, 2012 and 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from two sources: FAOSTAT. “Data: Crops.” Accessed March 
2018. Available from: (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS), Chatham House. “Resource Trade: Côte d’Ivoire.” 
Accessed March, 2018. Available from: 
https://resourcetrade.earth/data?year=2013&importer=384&category=945&units=weight. 

  

It makes sense that the investment in local ethanol production from molasses comes from the only 
two sugar companies in the country: SUCRIVOIRE and SUCAF-CI. However, there are alternative 
options of procuring ethanol, such as imports. Recently, the government of Jamaica, based on the 
evidence gathered after a cost-benefit analysis, has concluded that ethanol imports will be more 
economically favorable than further investment in local production (Exhibit 5)69. Figure 8.6 offers a 
comparison between gasoline and ethanol prices in selected spot markets around the world for 
November 2017, showing the competitiveness of ethanol in this period, at US$0.38/liter, when 
compared with gasoline, at US$0.46/liter.  

                                            
66 1 m3 of ethanol = 1,000 liters of ethanol. Thus, 19,000 m3 = 19,000,000 liters of ethanol.  
67 Ex-factory price of molasses is approximately FCFA 38,000/tonne without taxes.  
68 Janssen, R. and Rutz, D., Bioenergy for Sustainable Development in Africa, Springer, 2012, p. 203.  
69 http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-
Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf 

  
2012 2013 

(1) Production (tonnes) 76,450 80,700 

(2) Exports (tonnes) -393 -401 

(3) Imports (tonnes) 6.07 15.67 

(4) Losses (tonnes) N/A N/A 

(5) Balance (tonnes) 76,063 80,314 

(6) E-10 requirements (tonnes) 182,779 

(7) (1)/(6)  42% 44% 

http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS)
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
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Figure 8.6 

Ethanol spot prices vs gasoline retail price in Côte d’Ivoire, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from Platt’s. 

 

Figure 8.7 compares the reference price of gasoline in Côte d’Ivoire (FOB Rotterdam, 95 RON 10 
ppm) against the ethanol FOB spot price in the US Gulf, which is the port at which ethanol is 
traded at a lower price across the world. We observe a steep drop in gasoline prices between 
July 2014 and January 2016 as a result of the decrease in crude oil. However, the ethanol FOB 
price started dropping together with gasoline’s but, in the case of ethanol, prices stabilized one 
year earlier than gasoline, in January 2015. From January to July 2015, the price of ethanol FOB 
U.S. Gulf remained below the gasoline FOB Rotterdam price. From August 2017 to the present, 
this trend has been reversed. During an era of low crude oil prices and in the absence of 
Pigouvian taxes on gasoline and diesel, biofuels struggle to remain competitive.  

However, actual prices of ethanol and gasoline are subject to bilateral negotiations between 
parties, which, in turn, are impacted by several other factors, such as volume, length of time 
period, hedging strategies, guarantees and payment arrangements. Therefore, spot prices 
should not be used as a reference for real import prices. Moreover, spot prices do not reflect 
the effective production costs of ethanol and gasoline, which need to be assessed in the context 
of a specific project and country. 
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Monthly gasoline’s and ethanol’s prices comparison, 2012-208 

Figure 8.7 

Gasoline and ethanol FOB price comparison, 2012–2018  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Elaborated by the authors, based on data collected from Bloomberg Terminal. 

IX. Conclusions  

Our upstream analysis found that Côte d’Ivoire’s crude oil production is declining due to 
depleting reservoirs, low international oil prices and the absence of major oil discoveries in the 
country. We can expect decreasing crude oil production to continue in Côte d’Ivoire in the 
medium term.  

Furthermore, the investments expected under the Plan Stratégique de Développement 2011–
2030 may no longer be economically viable. The plan was designed when crude oil prices still 
averaged over US$100/bbl. At US$50/bbl, and considering that the exploration and production 
operations would take place in expensive deepwater, there is room for doubt regarding its 
present viability.  

As a result of the constraints in the upstream sector, we expect the trade balance to deteriorate 
further from a progressive imbalance between oil exports (lower) and oil imports (higher). The 
effect will be greater on oil imports, which would render the country a net importer of crude oil.  

Côte d’Ivoire’s high concentration of crude oil imports from Nigeria also makes the country 
vulnerable to changes and disruptions taking place in Nigeria. Nigeria’s current growth in 
refinery capacity will most likely change the nature of the relationship between the two 
countries, shifting from cooperative to competitive. This shift would break preexisting bilateral 
agreements in crude oil imports between Côte d’Ivoire and Nigeria. 

In the downstream sector analysis, we found that road transportation fuels account for half of 
the distillation output (light diesel holding 29% and gasoline 20%). Domestic demand for diesel 
and gasoline has grown significantly in recent years. Between 2012 and 2016, diesel’s CAGR was 
15.96% and gasoline’s 18.74%. If the path of growth continues, we expect that before the end 
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of 2021 domestic demand will have absorbed SIR’s production capacity of gasoline and 70% of 
SIR’s production capacity of diesel for road transportation.  

SIR is left with a Gordian knot: if the octane level of gasoline is upgraded to comply with AFRI 
standards, the levels of benzene exceed the limits specified by the same standards. Similarly, 
diesel presents higher levels of sulfur than those that AFRI mandates. The poor quality of fuels, 
combined with the aging and poorly efficient vehicle fleet in the country, poses serious 
environmental and health-related concerns. It has been proven that biofuel blending would 
improve the octane rate while lowering the levels of benzene in gasoline.  

As part of the EU’s decarbonization agenda, diesel vehicles will be phased out soon. Major 
automotive manufacturers are already responding to this agenda. Toyota, for example, has 
stopped selling diesel cars in Europe. We can expect similar trends to permeate into other 
regions of the world, such as SSA. Furthermore, there are signs that diesel will be phased out by 
the internal Ivorian market’s own demands. Gasoline and diesel have reached the same price 
and sales of gasoline cars are increasing because they are cheaper and require lower 
maintenance costs. For this reason, SIR expects a larger prominence of gasoline in the domestic 
Ivorian market.  

The constraints in traditional transportation fuels offer a good opportunity for investment in 
alternative fuels, such as ethanol or biodiesel. Developing a national industry for biofuels can, 
among other benefits, decrease the energy dependency on crude oil imports, improve the 
balance of trade, reduce exposure to volatility in oil prices, improve the quality of the fuels and 
decrease air pollution, and support agricultural development. However, there are important 
factors to consider before laying out a biofuel agenda:  

 There is a shortage of sugarcane to produce ethanol. Côte d’Ivoire imports sugar to meet 
domestic demand.  

 The annual amount of molasses required to meet an E-10 policy is 182,778.84 tonnes. 
However, the country only produces 105,000 tonnes of molasses per year. 

 Cassava may seem to be an attractive feedstock for ethanol production, given the 
amount the country produces annually. Only 4.11% of the cassava currently produced 
would be enough to meet an E-10 blending policy. Moreover, improving the low yields 
of cassava (tonnes/hectare) and reducing the high losses that occur through the supply 
chain could guarantee enough feedstock without compromising food security. On the 
other hand, cassava production results from the aggregate of many smallholder farmers, 
which presents a distribution challenge as a feedstock to produce ethanol.  

 In Côte d’Ivoire there is a stigma associated with biodiesel, which stems from a failed 
attempt to produce biodiesel from Jatropha without a clear policy in place. The scale-up 
of Jatropha plantations in the absence of a clear policy led to crop substitution 
threatening food security across the country (Exhibit 6). Oil-palm fruit represents a very 
attractive feedstock to produce biodiesel since the country produces 1.7 million tonnes 
of oil-palm fruit, and the amount of oil-palm fruit to meet a B-5 policy is 142,606 tonnes. 
However, questions related to food price inflation persist.  

There are good practices for consideration in the development of a biofuel industry, such as the 
case of Thailand (Exhibit 4). 
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Biodiesel and ethanol imports are still an alternative option to production. They would allow 
testing of the product before scaling up. Countries such as Jamaica have shifted from being 
biofuel producers to biofuel importers (Exhibit 5).  

How biofuels may specifically represent a solution to the set of constraints affecting 
transportation fossil fuels in Côte d’Ivoire is a question that would require further and detailed 
analysis by the Ivorian stakeholders. 

Finally, building on the IMF’s cross-country analysis on persisting oil subsidies, by which Côte 
d’Ivoire was subsidizing oil products, we would like to state that there are no subsidies in 
gasoline and diesel. For the past few years, various international organizations and development 
agencies (such as GIZ) have been classifying countries according to their policy towards 
transportation fossil fuels. To do so, these organizations group countries into two main 
categories: subsidy regimes (in the presence of oil subsidies) and tax regimes (where subsidies 
are absent, prices are cost reflective and taxes are present). Under this classification, our 
research concludes that Côte d’Ivoire is a tax regime: taxes on gasoline and diesel account for a 
significantly high proportion of the final retail price. 
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Exhibit 1 
Legal Framework and Regulators 

Legal Framework and Regulatory Entities 

Overview 

Côte d’Ivoire’s hydrocarbon sector is governed by: 

 Law no. 96-669 of August 29, 1996, relating to the Petroleum Code; 

 Decree no. 96-733 of September 19, 1996, implementing the Petroleum Code; and 

 Decree no. 2012-369 of April 18, 2012, amending law no. 96-669 of August 29, 1996, 
relating to the Petroleum Code.  

The different government bodies principally responsible for regulating oil and gas activities are:  

 The Minister of Mines, Petroleum and Energy, responsible for the promotion and control 
of petroleum activities;  

 The Interdepartmental Petroleum Commission, notably in charge of the technical review 
of applications for petroleum agreements or research permits/authorizations;  

 The Centre of Promotion of Investments (CEPICI), which advises the government on 
questions concerning the implementation of the Petroleum Code.  

Figure 1.1 presents the organization chart of the Ministre du Pétrole, de l’Energie et du 
Développement des Energies Renouvelables. 

Figure 1.1 

Organization chart of the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from the Ministère du Pétrole, de l’Energie et du Développement 
des Energies Renouvelables. 
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Exhibit 1 (continued) 

 

The General Direction of Hydrocarbons is the entity in charge of all the arrangements and actions 
pertaining to:  

 Exploration and production of fuels 

 Refining of crude oil 

 Monitoring of activities and rules affecting fuels 

 Evaluation activities, economic and statistics studies of the oil industry. 
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Exhibit 2 
Conversion Factors 

 

Table 2.1 

Conversion factors for crude oil, gasoline and diesel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: BP. “Conversion factors.” Accessed October 2017. Available from: 
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/en/corporate/pdf/energy-economics/statistical-review-2017/bp-statistical-
review-of%20world%20energy-2017-approximate-conversion-factors.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/en/corporate/pdf/energy-economics/statistical-review-2017/bp-statistical-review-of%20world%20energy-2017-approximate-conversion-factors.pdf
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/en/corporate/pdf/energy-economics/statistical-review-2017/bp-statistical-review-of%20world%20energy-2017-approximate-conversion-factors.pdf
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Exhibit 2 (continued) 

 
 
Table 2.2  

Conversion factors for ethanol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Renewable Fuels Association (RFA). 
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Exhibit 3 
Fuel Quality Standards  

 

Table 3.1 

Gasoline and diesel quality standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: African Regional Cooperative Agreement for Research (AFRA). “The voice of African downstream oil.” Accessed 
March 2018. Available from: 
https://afrra.org/sites/default/files/AFRI%201-5%20Specifications%20Combined.pdf  
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Exhibit 4 
Case Study of Thailand 

Biofuels Industry in Thailand 

Background 

Thailand is located in Southeast Asia and borders a total of four countries. It has a population of 
about 69 million inhabitants, about half of which live in urban areas and cities, mostly in big 
metropolises like Bangkok. GDP per capita in 2015 was US$5,799.19 (IMF). In 2016, agriculture 
represented 8.34% of GDP, industry 35.82%, and services 55.84% (World Bank). In the distribution 
of employment by economic sector, agriculture employs 32.28% of the workforce, industry 23.68%, 
and services 43.87%. International trade plays an important role in the development of Thailand’s 
economy. Thus, when it comes to trade, exports account for nearly 70% of the state GDP. 

Thailand is a logistics hub within Southeast Asia: located in the heart of mainland Southeast Asia, 
Thailand is one of the strategic transport and trade hubs of the region. The country also plays a 
vital geopolitical role in the region, leading the development of the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) Free Trade Area70 as one of the founding ASEAN member countries.  

It has been a long trend in Thailand (as well as in Southeast Asia) to meet the country’s fast-
increasing energy demand, coupled with economic growth, through oil imports. However, the 
current low oil price environment has been used. These measures alone dampen demand 
growth, as energy is used more efficiently when its price properly reflects its full cost.71 As a 
proxy of the degree of reliance/dependency on oil, Figure 4.1 presents the share of oil in the 
total primary energy supply for 2015.  

Figure 4.1 

Share of oil in primary energy supply 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: IEA (2015). “Energy Statistics: Thailand.” Accessed April 2018.  
Available from: https://www.iea.org/stats/WebGraphs/THAILAND4.pdf. 

                                            
70American Chamber of Commerce in Thailand. 2010–2011. Investing in the Land of Smiles: Advantages of Thailand. 
Available from: https://www.amchamthailand.com/asp/view_doc.asp?DocCID=2691  
71https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/WEO2017SpecialReport_SoutheastAsiaEnergyOutlook.pdf, p. 113.  

https://www.iea.org/stats/WebGraphs/THAILAND4.pdf
https://www.amchamthailand.com/asp/view_doc.asp?DocCID=2691
https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/WEO2017SpecialReport_SoutheastAsiaEnergyOutlook.pdf
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Exhibit 4 (continued) 

 

Moreover, Thailand is a net importer of crude oil (Figure 4.2). Declining oil production in the 
South East region and rising demand heightens policymakers’ concerns about the challenges 
associated with increasing import dependency. 

Figure 4.2 

Monthly crude oil production against imports in Thailand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from Thailand’s Department of Mineral Fuels (DMF). “Statistics 
Report.” Accessed April 2018. Available from: http://www.dmf.go.th/index.php?act=service&ln=en. 

 

The Thai government signed cabinet resolutions to promote bioethanol in September 2000 and 
biodiesel in July 2001. Several measures were implemented to promote the production and 
consumption of biofuel in the country, including investment promotion, biofuel standardization, 
price incentives, vehicle specifications, tax incentives and R&D programs. 

With price incentives, sales of gasohol have continued to increase while sales of gasoline have 
continued to decline, resulting in a progressive substitution effect (Figure 4.3). About 
10,118 million liters of gasohol were sold in 2016, of which 80% was E-10. Average sales of 
gasohol in 2017 from January to July were about 28.8 million liters per day compared with 
27.7 million liters per day in 2016. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.dmf.go.th/index.php?act=service&ln=en
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Figure 4.3 

Comparison of Sales of Gasoline and Gasohol during 2004–2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Prepared by the authors, based on data collected from Thailand’s Department of Energy Business.  
Accessed April 2018. Available from: www.doeb.go.th/info/data/datadistribution/y_sale.xls . 

 

There are four main factors explaining the rapid development of the ethanol industry:  

1. A clear and consistently detailed policy. 

2. The inclusion of all the stakeholders that were onboard on all phases of the project: 
design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 

3. Pricing transparency across the value chain. 

4. The availability of raw materials, such as sugarcane and cassava.  

Moreover, Thailand has been a leader in Southeast Asia in alternative fuel infrastructure development 
and has demonstrated the benefit of coordinating activities across alternative fuel production, 
transport and use, as well as the activities across various government agencies that can influence the 
implementation of a new transport fuel. The lessons learned from such coordination can benefit all 
countries interested in the development of alternative transport fuels as one means of supporting both 
domestic feedstock utilization and overall transport fuel energy security. 

Thailand has made impressive gains in the introduction of alternative fuels to the domestic market. 
This resulted from aggressive policies of the government to reach its goal and cooperation among 
government agencies. As an example, when the government passed the cabinet resolution to promote 
the use of ethanol fuel, the Ministry of Energy approved funds from the Oil Fund to subsidize gasohol 
prices to make them attractive to consumers compared with gasoline. The Department of Energy 
Business provided information to consumers on car models that can be fueled with E-10. The Ministry 
of Finance reduced excise taxes for imported cars and domestically manufactured ethanol-based-fuel 
cars. The Board of Investment gave tax privileges for E20 and E85 car manufacturers. The Ministry of 
Agriculture set implementation targets for planting areas of ethanol feedstocks and crop yields in order 
to promote ethanol production. 
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Exhibit 5 
Case Study of Jamaica 

Ethanol Industry in Jamaica 

Background72  

In 1984, ethanol was included in the list of commodities eligible for duty-free access to the 
United States under the Caribbean Basin Initiative. To take advantage of the initiative, 
Petrojam Ethanol Limited (PEL) established two plants in 1987 with a combined capacity of 
52 million gallons per year, to supply ethanol to the U.S. market, utilizing feedstock imported 
from the Caribbean, Europe and Brazil. By 1997, one of the plants became obsolete, while the 
other was mothballed due to inefficiencies in production and environmental concerns from the 
use of benzene (Figure 5.1). PEL was able to access approximately 5 million U.S. gallons per year 
of ethanol from a European supplier; however, this arrangement was discontinued in 2004, 
owing to European countries developing their own biofuels program.  

Figure 5.1 

PEL’s investment in the ethanol sector 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source: Auditor General’s Department. “Performance audit report: Government of Jamaica’s progress towards Vision 2030 
NDP outcome N. 10: Diversification of energy supply and Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) N. 7: Affordable and clean 
energy.” Accessed April 2018. Available from: http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-
Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf 

 

 

 

                                            
72 This case study has been taken, with minor changes, from http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-
content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf. 

http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
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In 2005, PEL and a Brazilian company established a partnership to secure feedstock from Brazil 
for processing ethanol in a newly constructed 40 million U.S. gallon plant in Kingston. Upon 
expiry of the agreement in June 2008, the plant — with a value of US$9.3 million (823 million 
Jamaican Dollars) — became fully owned by PEL. The Ministry of Science, Energy and Technology 
(MSET) posits that, since 2009, there were significant increase in sugar and ethanol prices 
resulting in unfavorable market conditions or the purchase of the feedstock. As a result, PEL’s 
operation thereafter focused on supplying anhydrous ethanol for local gasoline blending from 
imports, consistent with Government E-10 policy requiring all gasoline sold in the country to 
contain 10% of ethanol for motor vehicles. This gasoline substitute is to help reduce the 
country’s import burden of fuel and Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE)), an additive to boost 
octane in gasoline. At the time of the policy decision, a significant portion of the ethanol that 
was expected to be used was to be produced locally.73 

PEL was able to access feedstock utilizing a tolling arrangement from various suppliers; however, 
this arrangement was discontinued in 2013 as MSET indicated that PEL ceased production of 
ethanol as it was deemed uneconomical to purchase feedstock, owing to the significant 
increases in sugar and ethanol prices from Brazil and the removal of incentives under the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI). However, MSET did not provide any details of the analysis or 
economic assessment, which informed its decision.  

Monitoring of PEL’s Delegated Function  

PEL was delegated responsibility for the ethanol initiative by the Petroleum Corporation of Jamaica 
(PCJ), which was mandated to ensure accelerated implementation of the National Energy Policy. PEL 
did not demonstrate a long-term strategy to encourage the production of ethanol, which would ensure 
the continued operation of its 40 million U.S. gallon capacity ethanol plant. Further, there was limited 
evidence of PEL’s exploring opportunities with local producers of feedstock, despite various studies in 
that regard and in a context where the supply from overseas was volatile. PEL commissioned a study 
at a cost of US$12 million, which suggested feedstock options that were considered economical and 
suitable for local production. These recommendations were discussed at PEL’s board level in 
November 2016, with PCJ and a representative of a sugar company. However, there was no clear 
indication that a decision was taken to accept the recommendations or whether stakeholders were 
informed as to a decision. We found that other reports outlined that Jamaica’s potential for growing 
crops for producing biofuels was significant. We found no evidence that PCJ instituted effective 
oversight over PEL’s delegated function. As such, the lack of strategic focus was further highlighted by 
PEL’s inability to present Corporate and Operational Plans covering the 2017–18 financial year, 
identifying efforts to formulate and implement medium-term or long-term strategies for the local 
supply of sugar cane as feedstock for the dehydration plant.  

 

 

 

                                            
73 Vision 2030 National Development Plan, page 181. Available from: 
http://www.vision2030.gov.jm/Portals/0/NDP/Vision%202030%20Jamaica%20NDP%20Full%20No%20Cover%20(web).pdf . 

http://www.vision2030.gov.jm/Portals/0/NDP/Vision%202030%20Jamaica%20NDP%20Full%20No%20Cover%20(web).pdf
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PCJ did not implement an accountability mechanism to allow for effective monitoring of the delegated 
function. PCJ instituted group Heads of Subsidiaries (HOS) meetings.  This was solely to discuss financial 
and operational performance of all its subsidiaries, including PEL. However, we found no agreed 
measurable objectives and performance targets by which PEL’s performance would be objectively 
assessed, which breached Sections 6(b) and 6(c) of the Public Bodies Management and Accountability 
(PBMA) Act, which states:  

“Every Board shall develop adequate information, control, evaluation and reporting systems within 
the body; develop specific and measurable objectives and performance targets for that body.”  

Further, PEL’s Corporate Plan (2015–2018) is yet to be finalized by its own Board and submitted to 
MSET and the Ministry of Finance and Public Service (MOFPS) for approval. PEL provided no evidence 
that the required quarterly and biannual reports were prepared and submitted to MSET and the 
MOFPS; another breach of the PBMA Act.  

In the absence of agreed targets to monitor performance and a committee’s terms of reference, we 
were not assured of the effectiveness of the HOS meeting or whether PCJ has in place an adequate 
oversight mechanism, given the parent/subsidiary relationship. In correspondence dated October 24, 
2017, MSET stated that, although PEL is a subsidiary of PCJ, it is a separate, independent legal entity 
with its own board of directors appointed by the minister with responsibility for energy and, as such, 
the Board, and not PCJ, is responsible for providing the strategic direction.  

Vision 2030 National Development Plan (NDP) objective and PEL’s ethanol production status  

PEL’s status and the Vision 2030 NDP objective for locally produced ethanol are misaligned. In 2013, 
PEL shifted from the production (Figure 5.2) to the importation of ethanol. PEL indicated that 
challenges such as unfavorable prices of raw material (feedstock) made it uneconomical to produce 
ethanol. Hence, since August 2013, PEL’s dehydration plant, with a rated capacity of 40 million U.S. 
gallons per year, has remained unutilized (mothballed). In this regard, we were not assured that value 
for money was obtained from the investment in the ethanol plant.  
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Figure 5.2 

PEL’s supply chain for the production and distribution of ethanol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Auditor General’s Department. “Performance audit report: Government of Jamaica’s progress towards Vision 2030 
NDP outcome N. 10: Diversification of energy supply and Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) N. 7: Affordable and clean 
energy.” Accessed April 2018. Available from: http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-
Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf. 

 

The cessation of production not only highlights a lack of clarity regarding the government’s 
posture towards renewable energy as it relates to ethanol, but is also contrary to the intent of 
the Vision 2030 NDP National Outcome #10-1, to produce ethanol locally.  

By way of correspondence dated October 24, 2017, MSET indicated that:  

“The rationale for the shift from production of ethanol to importation was based on an 
economic assessment that revealed that importation of ethanol would be cheaper than 
production from feedstock.”  

This shift occurred in 2013. Jamaica had been benefiting from the CBI and the Volumetric 
Ethanol Excise Tax Credit (VEETC); however, in 2010, the VEETC was not extended. With the 
removal of this tax, PEL’s profitability decreased and hence it became necessary for it to import 
dry ethanol from the United States to supply the local market (Figure 5.3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
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Figure 5.3 

PEL’s supply chain for the importation and distribution of ethanol  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Auditor General’s Department. “Performance audit report: Government of Jamaica’s progress towards Vision 2030 
NDP outcome N. 10: Diversification of energy supply and Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) N. 7: Affordable and clean 
energy.” Accessed April 2018. Available from: http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-
Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf. 

 

PEL asserts that it has only conducted one study on the use of local feedstock to produce 
ethanol. PEL has represented to the ministry that its intention is to resume the production of 
anhydrous ethanol and this is reflected in its draft Corporate Plan (2015–2018), which 
contemplates the inclusion of locally produced ethanol.74 

MSET stated that PEL intends to resume the ethanol production and that PEL’s draft Corporate 
Plan (2015–2018) reflected this decision. PEL did not provide approved corporate and 
operational plans for 2015–18 for review, despite requests. Furthermore, PEL did not provide 
evidence that it conducted any feasibility study to inform plans to resume the production of 
ethanol, including identification of the feedstock source, since plant closure in 2013. However, 
in 2016, PEL conducted a preliminary assessment of the plant to determine the required level of 
repairs to restore the plant to operating mode; but did provide an estimate of cost.  

 

 

 

                                            
74 http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-
Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf, p. 26.  

http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
http://auditorgeneral.gov.jm/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AuGD_PA_GOJ-Progress-Towards-Vision-2030-NDP-Outcome-No-10-SDG-No-7.pdf
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Inconsistent Quality Assurance Practices as Well as Inefficient Use of Ethanol Storage Tanks and 
Production Staff  

PEL has established a quality assurance mechanism, wherein the imported ethanol is checked 
to assess the quality of the imported product, and the lab reports and resulting quality 
certificates were prepared. The two critical checkpoints occur when the product is discharged 
from the ship to PEL’s storage tanks and from the storage tanks to the customer. This is done to 
ensure that the imported ethanol meets the stipulated standard for use. From a sample of eight 
ethanol purchases over the period April 2014 to June 2017, valuing approximately 
US$39.3 million, PEL was only able to provide six (75%) of the required quality certificates and 
lab reports for ethanol discharged into its tanks, while only five (62.5%) of the required lab 
reports attesting to the quality of the product from the tank to the customer were provided for 
review. As a result, we were unable to determine whether the requisite quality checks were 
conducted in all instances for ethanol purchased. Furthermore, we noted that three of PEL’s five 
storage tanks had been used to store approximately 4,000 barrels of contaminated ethanol since 
2016, with an estimated cost of US$62 million. Of the remaining two tanks, one was used for 
storing ethanol imported by PEL while the other was leased to Petrojam. In October 2017, PEL 
advised that it is exploring options to dispose of the off-spec ethanol, in accordance with safety 
and environmental standards.  

Furthermore, despite the shift to importation, PEL has maintained its complement of nine 
production staff and, in 2015, with the approval of its Board of Directors, changed their status 
to permanent employment from contractual arrangements.75 In addition, PEL is seeking to 
employ production/operations staff to replace two who resigned in March 2017.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
75 These contractual arrangements have existed since 2005.  
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Exhibit 6 
Jatropha’s Experience in Côte d’Ivoire 

A Failed Attempt to Produce Biodiesel in Côte d’Ivoire  

What Really Happened in the Côte d’Ivoire Biodiesel Experience? 

The project to introduce Jatropha in the country and scale up its production started between 
2007 and 2008. There were at least three main actors involved in this business: Côte d’Ivoire 
Renewable Energies Development Agency (ADERCI), Jatroci and Century 21. They were private 
investors that, persuaded by all the so-called magical features attributed to Jatropha, decided 
to invest and implement in Côte d’Ivoire the same idea that others were already implementing 
throughout West Africa. These private promoters worked with farmers to plant Jatropha. The 
state did not intervene and did not put a clear mandate or a regulatory framework in place. 
The lack of a clear mandate and policy resulted in a certain climate of chaos, as we can read in 
the communication of the Council of Ministers on June 19, 2008: “(...) the Head of State has 
informed the Prime Minister of urgent measures to be taken to control any change in the 
agricultural sector, including the anarchic appearance of new structures (...).” 

We do not have information about expected biodiesel production and prices at the time. In July 
2008, the press agency Reuters reported that the Ivorian government was intending to pass a 
law by the end of the year to set a fixed price per kg at which PETROCI and SIR would buy 
Jatropha seeds to produce biodiesel.76  

Each promoter had his objective in terms of quantity of Jatropha. Plantations of Jatropha took 
place in almost every region of the country. ADERCI, a private agency, assisted 70,000 farmers 
in planting 100,000 hectares of Jatropha and castor seed on degraded lands, in the center of the 
country, as an additional crop to cocoa and coffee (African Agriculture 2008).77  

Jatropha’s venture in Côte d’Ivoire correlated with mounting prices of flour and corn. The price 
of a number of crops, such as maize, palm oil and others to feed cattle, became more expensive. 
As a result there was a collective sentiment against Jatropha. The other problem was the 
overestimation of the yield that misled farmers and eventually demotivated them. Jatropha’s 
yield (productivity) differed between one private promoter and another. Some promoters 
promised a productivity yield of 12 tonnes per hectare, whereas experts announced a range of 
between 1.5 and 7 tonnes per hectare in optimal conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
76 Reuters. 2008. Ivory Coast diversifies into biofuels production. [Online]. [Accessed April 2018]. Available from: 
http://africanagriculture.blogspot.com/2008/07/ivory-coast-diversifies-into-biofuels.html.  
77 Diomande, Y. 2013. Bioenergy Policy in Côte d’Ivoire. [Online]. [Accessed April 2018]. Available from: 
https://archives.kdischool.ac.kr/bitstream/11125/12087/1/DIOMANDE,%20Younoussa_thesis.pdf, p. 40. 

https://archives.kdischool.ac.kr/bitstream/11125/12087/1/DIOMANDE,%20Younoussa_thesis.pdf
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In summary, there was not a proper/organized biodiesel experience in Côte d’Ivoire. The 
government never promoted the biodiesel production or set up blending targets. Similar to 
many other African countries, back in 2008–2009 (when the oil prices reached almost 
US$150/bbl) there were several initiatives related to Jatropha plantations, most of them driven 
by NGOs or foreign companies —although Jatropha is not abundant in Côte d’Ivoire as in other 
West African countries. Most of the projects were canceled or failed. The underlying causes of 
this failure were: 

 Lack of proper feasibility studies in different soil/climate conditions. Although the tree 
can grow in poor soil and survive droughts, the yield varies substantially. Most of the 
plantations (without enough nutrients and water) resulted in lower yields per hectare 
than expected;  

 It led to crop substitution, adding pressure on crop prices and compromising food 
security;  

 With the 2008 financial crisis, many investors dropped out; 

 The economic viability of the projects dwindled in line with the falling price of fossil fuels. 
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